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This publication focusing on the key lessons from the

Support to the International Partnership against AIDS in

Africa (SIPAA) programme implemented between 2001

and 2005 in nine African countries, could not have come

out at a better time. Though it is not an evaluation report,

it tells the story of good practice from which readers will

learn much about the programme.

For us in Ghana, the SIPAA programme was a major vehicle

for building the capacities of agencies responsible for

implementing the national response to HIV and AIDS. Our

ability to integrate SIPAA into the national response has

contributed tremendously to the successful scaling up of

activities. It has also assisted and improved our partnerships

with several stakeholders. The SIPAA programme has

achieved its objectives of contributing significantly to

capacity building in the management and coordination of the

national response to HIV and AIDS in Ghana.

On the African continent there are numerous interventions

and innovative methods being applied. Unfortunately

many of these activities are barely documented, giving the

impression that nothing significant is taking place. Several

organisations are proposing and implementing new

projects that re-invent the wheel and duplicate efforts.

Such activities indirectly contribute to slowing down

progress in the management of the HIV and AIDS

epidemic on the continent.  It is therefore gratifying that

this publication charting the lessons of the SIPAA

programme is being published to show some effective

management and coordination of HIV and AIDS activities

in Africa over the past three years.  It is my hope that the

publication will be studied by donors and other

stakeholders to help them be better informed as they

participate in designing new programmes to support

Africa in its efforts to address the pandemic.

On behalf of all nine countries that participated in the

SIPAA programme, I extend my sincere thanks to the UK

Department for International Development (DFID) for

funding this innovative programme, to the technical

advisors, to the SIPAA regional office staff, and to all SIPAA

staff in other countries for their excellent work.  I equally

congratulate Healthlink Worldwide for undertaking the task

of reviewing a range of documentation reports and

organising learning forums to communicate the lessons

from this programme and produce this publication.

Professor Sakyi Awuku Amoa

Director-General 

Ghana AIDS Commission

August 2005 

Accra
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Over the last couple of decades the world has recognised

the vicious tie between poverty, injustice and HIV and AIDS.

People in the poorest countries, particularly women and girls

are the most affected. We have learned that HIV transmission

can be reduced and that the impact of AIDS is reversible

through employing a combination of impact mitigation,

prevention, care and treatment measures. Nevertheless, a

major bottleneck for comprehensive intervention is the lack

of adequate political commitment from governments,

international institutions and trade regimes.

The SIPAA programme was implemented for over three

years in nine countries in Africa, namely: Ghana, Ethiopia,

Rwanda, Burundi, Tanzania/Zanzibar, Nigeria, Lesotho,

Swaziland and Cameroon. It was coupled with regional -

level work with support from the UK Department for

International Development (DFID) under the UNAIDS’

International Partnership against AIDS in Africa (IPAA)

principles. Its focus was on African leadership and

ownership, the involvement of people living with HIV and

AIDS from policy to implementation, and wider partnership

for a better-coordinated and scaled-up response.

When visiting these countries, I have been immensely

moved by SIPAA’s work. During these trips I met leaders

and organisations of women living with HIV and AIDS, and

other affected people, who have grown in confidence and

ability. I witnessed the emergence and strengthening of

neworks which have enabled people living with HIV and

AIDS to voice their concerns; I saw that the capacity of

National AIDS Councils and civil society organisations has

been strengthened, and that state partnerships have

improved national responses to the pandemic, even in

conflict environments; I saw how the increasing

connectivity between countries and regional resource

organisations have led to greater learning and improved

capacity development support. And while I applaud the

track records to date, multi-partner engagement for a

coordinated response against the pandemic remains a

challenge at all levels, and we all need to mount an

extroardinary effort to address it.

SIPAA, like any other project, had a beginning and has

now reached its end. One of the fundamental questions to

be posed is: what are the major lessons drawn from the

programme to actors who intend to work differently

against HIV and AIDS? It is under this premise that

Lessons from an African response to HIV and AIDS is found

worth sharing.

I am proud that SIPAA has enabled ActionAid International

to continually deepen its partnership with regional political

institutions: scale up the learning in additional countries;

and deepen its work with people living with HIV and AIDS

organisations, more specifically with women’s and girls’

organisations, to sustainably tackle their untold suffering

fuelled by both the pandemic and patriarchy.

Finally, I extend sincere thanks to DFID for this unique

project funding and to national governments, UNAIDS and

regional partners without whom the project would not have

been possible.

Ramesh Singh

Chief Executive 

ActionAid International

August 2005

Johannesburg
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In the late 1990s, two things were becoming clear about

the HIV and AIDS pandemic in Africa. One, the national

responses to the pandemic needed to be scaled up

massively, in a coordinated way. And two, there was a vast

amount of experience within Africa, built up through the

1980s and 1990s, about how to make a difference; how to

reverse the epidemic.

Those were two of the underlying factors that led the UK

Department for International Development (DFID) to

support the UNAIDS call for an International Partnership

against AIDS in Africa (IPAA), endorsed by African leaders.

That support eventually became a dynamic partnership

involving ActionAid International and National AIDS

Councils in nine countries.  This partnership helped to

mobilise a variety of national and regional partners. It

became known as the SIPAA programme – Support to the

International Partnership against AIDS in Africa.

SIPAA has managed to harness African experience in

some remarkable ways. The sharing of ideas among

countries, the transfer and adaptation of approaches from

country to country, and the learning from each other. All

have helped to revitalise the response.

SIPAA has concentrated on building capacity – particularly

among National AIDS Councils and within civil society

organisations – to work more effectively and in a more

coordinated and harmonised way. As I’ve visited the different

countries involved in the SIPAA programme, I’ve been able to

see the ideas of working in partnership taking root in

successful national partnership forums being developed.

I’ve seen the way in which decentralised leadership and the

movement of resources to the community level have

contributed to a more effective response. I’ve seen the way

that joint reviews of planning processes that involve the key

stakeholders in a country have been generating new lessons

for programming that are based on the evidence of what is

really happening on the ground and what will work.

One of the keys to SIPAA has been its flexible approach.

This has led to different responses in each of the countries,

appropriate to what was needed. It has meant paying

attention to priorities, avoiding prescriptive responses, and

trying to respond in an innovative way to some of the many

challenges being faced.

SIPAA has been a challenging programming in all senses

of the word. There have been implementation challenges,

political challenges, logistical challenges, cultural

challenges. But there has also been the challenge that the

programme threw down to all of us working on HIV and AIDS

in Africa: could we scale up the response? Could we lay

aside some of our differences and find the common ground

where we could move forward? Could we get resources

moving to the community level where they had to be to make

a real change?

SIPAA – the ActionAid staff and the large group of partner

organisations mobilised as part of the programme – took

some risks in trying to find answers to questions like these.

DFID took a risk in supporting such a programme, and I’m

proud to say that it was prepared to do so and back

innovative ideas that emerged. And the national

governments took some risks in developing new

partnerships, in changing the way funds are used, in

changing the public dialogue.

Some of the many lessons from the SIPAA programme are

highlighted in this short publication. Those lessons help to

illustrate the growing number of people involved in the

response to the pandemic, the growing number of voices

being heard, and the growing experience about how

resources can be mobilised and used more effectively.

Dr Julian Lambert

Senior Health Advisor

UK Department for International Development

August 2005

London
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There are many people who have contributed to this

learning publication. The processes that have taken place

to collect the stories and lessons from the Support to the

International Partnership against AIDS in Africa (SIPAA)

programme have been varied, and put together they

hopefully represent the broad lessons learnt from the

collective experiences.

Thank you to the more than 60 participants at the two

learning forums held in Lesotho and Ethiopia in 2005, who

openly shared their experiences and learning from working

with SIPAA. The time and effort made to communicate

around sometimes rewarding and sometimes challenging

issues require commitment and dedication, the results of

which are reflected in the documented lessons. A particular

mention must go to those participants living with HIV and

AIDS who shared personal testimonies of their lives and the

work they are doing at local and national levels to make a

difference. Their stories bring a human face to the HIV and

AIDS pandemic which takes the reader beyond statistics and

gives a glimpse into the reality of the situation on the ground. 

The content of the publication is also a reflection of dedication

and hard work by SIPAA technical advisors, the

documentation and learning coordinator and the SIPAA

directors. Particular thanks to Leonard Okello and Jeanine

Ntibanyiha (both former SIPAA directors) and Izeduwa Derex-

Briggs (regional HIV/AIDS coordinator/SIPAA director.) Thank

you to Sam Mulyanga for interviewing Leonard Okello. 

The publication also draws on a range of reports. These

include an external evaluation report and internal

participatory reviews for each country. Thank you to the

authors of these reports and the participants of the review

process including people from National AIDS Councils,

civil society organisations and technical support partners. 

There was also a review process for this publication, so

thank you to the following people for their valuable

comments and feedback: Andrew Chetley, Sarah

Hammond, James Kimani, Mabel Ule Ngoe-Takona, Victoria

Richardson, Robin Vincent, and Nicola Ward. Particular

thanks to Tina Wallace, who took much time to contribute

detailed feedback from her experiences of evaluating SIPAA. 

Thank you to the UK Department for International

Development for its funding contribution towards SIPAA

and to UNAIDS for its support and advice throughout the

whole SIPAA programme. 

Healthlink Worldwide
Writing by Alison Dunn 

Editing by Andrew Chetley and Nawaal Deane 

Design and production by Sam Richardson 
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The Support to the International Partnership against Aids in

Africa (SIPAA) was a three-year programme aimed at

developing capacity and promoting coordination between

key players at national, regional and local levels to achieve

real change in national responses to HIV and AIDS. Funded

by the UK Department for International Development (DFID)

from 2002 to 2005, SIPAA worked closely with these key

players in nine different countries in Africa. SIPAA was

coordinated from a regional office in Nairobi and a technical

advisor and other staff worked within each country. The

countries have diverse populations ranging from one million

to over 130 million. HIV and AIDS prevalence rates vary

between two and forty per cent. The countries also have

different government structures and vary in their commitment

and capacity to respond to HIV and AIDS. Some have full

national HIV and AIDS strategies and implementation plans

with involvement from other ministries. Others are still

working towards developing strategic plans. SIPAA was able

to provide opportunities for these countries to develop

national responses according to their own particular context,

network with each other and share experiences. 

SIPAA was needed because governments often lack the

capacity to coordinate an effective response to HIV and

AIDS. “The SIPAA programme comes from a global

commitment for an extraordinary response to HIV and AIDS

in Africa,” said Jeanine Ntibanyiha, SIPAA former director.

SIPAA’s goal was to contribute to reducing poverty in Africa

by curtailing the spread and sharply reducing the impact of

HIV and AIDS through support to the International

Partnership against AIDS in Africa (IPAA). A key vision was

that the response to HIV and AIDS should be African-

driven: it was a strategic move to establish an inter-country

programme with a central regional office working to an

overall strategic plan. This allowed for countries to adapt

activities to their own context while working within a broadly

African framework, to share experiences and learning and

to draw on a pool of regional expertise and knowledge.

This publication is not a comprehensive evaluation of

SIPAA, as this has been produced elsewhere. It is rather a

publication looking at important lessons that can be drawn

from the SIPAA experience. Important elements of how

SIPAA works include involving people living with HIV and

AIDS, thoughtfully engaging with communities and

building the capacity of decentralised and central

government structures. Each section focuses on one of

the main lessons that can be drawn from the processes

that SIPAA used, although for those working on the

programme there were undoubtedly many more lessons

learnt at a personal and an organisational level. 

Before looking at the lessons learnt, we consider the

context in which SIPAA operated. SIPAA carried out its

work in a quickly changing HIV and AIDS donor landscape

and according to a well defined international donor

contract. There were sometimes tensions around the

realities of carrying out some of the proposed activities. It

was sometimes difficult for SIPAA to become recognised

as a national player within countries and SIPAA staff often

had to grapple with complex bureaucracies. Nevertheless,

within this challenging context, there were some real

achievements from which a great deal can be learnt. 

Section one looks at the value that was gained by engaging

meaningfully with people living with HIV and AIDS, allowing

voices on the continent to be heard more strongly at

national policy-making levels and in the communities where

they live. Section two shows examples of the critical

process of building an organisational base so that civil

society can start to absorb the influx of new funds.

Supporting local organisations that showed potential,

rather than only those with a long track record, changed the

way that money reached the grassroots. Section 3

examines the developing networks of individuals, groups

and associations in different countries across Africa that

are working together to support each other in response to

the pandemic. These are the people who can really drive

change forward. By linking up, they have opened new

spaces for public dialogue and action. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Section four looks at the role of decentralised leadership,

another of SIPAA’s focus areas. Strengthening local leaders

to understand HIV and AIDS, acknowledge that it is a

problem and take action in their own communities is a vital

element in the national response. The resulting change is

more likely to be locally and culturally appropriate and

therefore more sustainable. Section five explores how

SIPAA engaged with National AIDS Councils (NACs). SIPAA

carried out initial needs assessments at this level and

identified niches for the work. There were clear gaps in the

provision of organisational development for NACs and civil

society organisations (CSOs). SIPAA has played a key role

in developing the capacity of the NACs to be more effective

in coordinating the national response, with some technical

advisors working from within the NACs and others working

closely with them from ActionAid offices. 

Section six looks at the role of partnership, a broad theme

running throughout the programme and essential to the

International Partnership against AIDS in Africa. At both

regional and national levels, partnerships have grown

steadily. The SIPAA regional office in Nairobi coordinated a

range of regional partners offering technical expertise

while at the national level partnerships were built between

governments, DIFD, UNAIDS and ActionAid International.

Section seven shows that inter-country learning has further

enhanced partnership, collaboration and cooperation

across countries. Learning that takes place between

countries is invaluable in the African response to HIV and

AIDS, and has been promoted through meetings,

exchange visits and interactive forums. Section eight is

concerned with the role of the SIPAA regional office which

coordinated a truly regional response and drew on the

range of expertise and technical skills that are available in

Africa. This meant it was an African response to HIV and

AIDS and as such more likely to be sustainable in the long

term. The conclusion focuses on the voices in Africa that

are now stronger and clearer. More dialogue is taking

place between people living with HIV and AIDS, networks,

civil society and decision- and policy-making levels. SIPAA

has acted as a catalyst in contributing to these changes. 
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Where SIPAA works
By 2005, nine countries had participated in the SIPAA

programme: Burundi, Ethiopia, Ghana, Rwanda,

Cameroon, Nigeria, Lesotho, Swaziland and Zanzibar.

SIPAA has a regional office in Nairobi and nine country

offices. Two countries were visited for learning purposes:

Uganda and Kenya. SIPAA also supported further

initiatives in other African countries such as Kenya,

Uganda and Gabon. 

Gabon

Zanzibar



The statistics are uncomfortably familiar. According to

UNAIDS (2004) nearly 40 million people are living with HIV

and AIDS, most of them in sub-Saharan Africa and over 23

million lives have already been lost. There are an estimated

8,000 new infections every day in Africa. The pandemic is

devastating people’s lives and the need for an urgent

response is overwhelming. Urgency calls for quick and

effective action, yet there is also a need to reflect on the

implications of what this means in the long term. Without

genuine participation and grassroots engagement with the

problem of HIV and AIDS, international funding will

continue to fail to reach its potential effectiveness. One

dilemma that the Support to the International Partnership

against AIDS in Africa (SIPAA) is trying to resolve is the

paradox of addressing an emergency situation with a sense

of urgency, while at the same time addressing development

principles of participation and meaningful involvement of

people living with, and affected, by HIV and AIDS. 

The urgent response to HIV and AIDS must inevitably come

from many different levels. There is an active pool of

involvement: from individuals, people living with HIV and

AIDS, community associations and groups, civil society

organisations (CSOs) and non-governmental organisations

(NGOs,) decentralised government structures, central

government structures, regional bodies and the

international community. There is often much rhetoric

around ‘harmonising’ these different sections of society to

better tackle HIV and AIDS, but putting this into practice is

difficult due to a lack of clarity about what harmonisation

means, an absence of political and institutional structures

and a lack of capacity. SIPAA has tried to engage actively

with these issues through the International Partnerships

against AIDS in Africa (IPAA) framework (box 1).

The IPAA framework is a key component of the international

response and close working relationships have been built

with various people engaging actively with the HIV and

AIDS crisis at local, national and regional levels. SIPAA has

made a valuable contribution to the building of these

relationships and the strengthening of national capacity

(box 2). SIPAA recognised the importance of participation

and grassroots engagement combined with effective

leadership and a coordinated national response. National

AIDS Councils (NACs) are responsible for coordinating a

national response to HIV and AIDS and this includes

working with government ministries, the private sector, civil

society organisations and people living with HIV and AIDS.

Effective leadership and coordination is crucial, but can

only be achieved if there is a responsive relationship

between national and local leadership levels, civil society

and people living with HIV and AIDS. SIPAA has been

particularly effective in bridging the gap between these

different levels. It has done so by being flexible with

Introduction
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International Partnership against
AIDS in Africa
The SIPAA programme works within the UNAIDS IPAA

framework and principles. The IPAA was conceived and

endorsed as a concept by UNAIDS in June 1999. Its

purpose was to establish and maintain processes by which

governments, civil society, national and international

organisations working against AIDS in Africa are enabled to

work together more effectively. The aim is to curtail the

spread of HIV, sharply reduce its impact on human suffering

and halt the further reversal of human, social and economic

development in Africa. 

The IPAA principles include the following elements:

• African ownership and leadership of the partnership

• active and meaningful involvement of people living with

HIV and AIDS

• ensuring real change and efficient, effective results at

country level

• respect of human rights, reducing stigma and

discrimination

• increasing public awareness and raising compassion

• enabling equal access to prevention, care and treatment

• joint national strategic planning and reviews

• partners’ joint commitment.

Each SIPAA country works within a regional strategic

framework and according to broad IPAA principles meaning

countries are all heading in the same direction, but they

each have the space to carry out action that is relevant to

their own situation and country context. This flexibility has

proved to be a unique strength of SIPAA. 
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partners, taking risks to support potential rather than

proven track records, and complementing, rather than

competing with, existing interventions. 

Countries have had strikingly different experiences within

the SIPAA programme, due to different political, economic

and cultural contexts, but all of those involved in SIPAA have

experienced similar processes. These processes are

fundamental to the way that SIPAA operates. The lessons

contained here are drawn from country and regional

experiences documented through external evaluation

reports, country reports and other learning processes,

listed on page 50. The lessons relate strongly to the way that

SIPAA works and the resulting benefits that arise. 

Learning consciously from the experiences of the SIPAA

programme is important as it allows those involved to

reflect on what they have achieved and how they have

worked. Sharing this learning with others is vital as there

are clear lessons that have come from the SIPAA

programme that may be replicated elsewhere. It is

important to bear in mind that there can be no prescription

of results or outcomes as each regional, country and

community situation is different. It is possible however, to

create opportunities to go through key processes that will

engage people effectively in the national, regional and

pan-African response to HIV and AIDS. 

10

Support to the IPAA 
The UK Department for International Development

(DFID) began to support IPAA in March 1999. This was

finalised in 2001 with a grant of £22 million to ActionAid

International (AAI) to take a lead on implementing

SIPAA – a cross-country programme to support the

international partnership. DIFD, UNAIDS and AAI were

the three major partners in the SIPAA programme and

‘steering committees’ with all three partners were set

up at country and regional levels. 

At the country level, the IPAA principles specify that

members of the partnership work under the leadership

of national government within a common strategic

framework, the ‘national strategic plan for HIV and

AIDS’. For SIPAA this has meant working strategically

within the National AIDS Councils in each country

helping to strengthen their capacity. A SIPAA technical

advisor has worked closely with each NAC.

2



A changing HIV and AIDS landscape
SIPAA operated within a constantly shifting HIV and AIDS

landscape. This required knowledge and understanding of

the changes taking place in the international donor

environment and flexibility to respond quickly and effectively.

International responses to HIV and AIDS have changed from

a narrow health sector approach to a multi-sectoral focus. It

is now acknowledged that there are no quick fixes, but rather

a need for long-term commitment to prevention, care and

treatment. The prices of antiretroviral (ARV) drugs are falling

and, now that it is more affordable for developing countries,

there is a stronger focus on treatment. The recent increased

political and financial commitment is evident with major new

donors contributing to the response since 2000. These are

primarily the World Bank Multi-Country AIDS Programmes,

the Global Fund for AIDS, TB and Malaria, the US

government’s President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief,

the World Health Organization’s ‘Treat 3 million by 2005’

initiative and increased funding through government

bi-lateral programmes such as DFID. For countries with high

HIV and AIDS prevalence rates there is a  multitude of donors

from international, national and private bodies. It is almost

impossible to use these funds effectively unless all the efforts

are coordinated and processes are harmonised. UNAIDS

developed the ‘Three Ones’ principles to enable people to

better respond to this complex situation, and SIPAA had to

adapt to support these principles (box 3). 

Therefore, with funding from DFID of £22 million over three

years, SIPAA was a relatively small player in the global context,

and sometimes even at country level. Getting recognised as a

significant partner was also a problem in certain countries,

meaning that some activities were delayed or never achieved.

A slow start at the regional coordinating office meant that

some technical staff had isolated work contexts. However,

ultimately SIPAA played a critical role in contributing to the

coordination of many different levels of activity. This was mainly

because SIPAA took time to navigate through the changing

landscape, build strong partnerships and identify and fill gaps. 

Challenges and achievements
SIPAA’s aim was to be a genuinely African driven response

to HIV and AIDS. There were, of course, limitations to how

far this could be achieved, bearing in mind that SIPAA was

working to a highly defined contract and accountable to

DIFD in the UK. However, SIPAA was unique in that all of the

staff were African, bringing to the programme their own

vision and approach and deeper understanding of the

context. This meant that there were greater opportunities for

local ownership and finding entry points for cooperation. It

also meant that there were moments of tension when the

contract and donor vision did not match those of the SIPAA

programme staff and other partners. The reality of how far it

was possible to achieve ambitious goals is reflected in the

outputs of the SIPAA programme as detailed in box  4.

With a programme of SIPAA’s size and complexity it is

understandable that there were teething problems and

challenging organisational issues, some of which were never

fully resolved. Rwanda, for example, withdrew from the

programme in 2004. Communications and logistics between

nine different countries in Africa meant that coordination was

sometimes weak and communications erratic. It is beyond

the scope of this learning publication to discuss the details
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The Three Ones
Principles for the coordination of national AIDS responses: 

•  one agreed HIV and AIDS action framework that provides

the basis of action of all partners

•  one national AIDS co-ordinating authority, with a broad-

base multi-sectoral mandate

•  one agreed country-level monitoring and evaluation system. 

(See the UNAIDS website for more details www.unaids.org)

SIPAA works according to these principles by strengthening

the capacity of all partners, including civil society, to act

upon the agreed HIV and AIDS action framework. SIPAA

works closely with the National AIDS Councils to strengthen

their national coordinating role, filling gaps where they need

support the most. HIV and AIDS monitoring and evaluation

systems are weak in most countries. However in some

countries SIPAA has started providing training and support

to facilitate the establishment of an agreed national

monitoring and evaluation system.

Setting the context: challenges and achievements
3



SETTING THE CONTEXT

here. Anyone who is interested in learning more about the

practical and political issues that arose could consult the

documents listed on page 50. This publication is an attempt

to take a general look at the overall lessons that can be learnt

from SIPAA, as despite the complex political landscape and

enormous challenges of implementing such a programme,

there were some remarkable achievements. 

This can in part be credited to the quality of staff at the SIPAA

regional office in Nairobi and of technical advisors who

responded sensitively to the needs of those around them. It

is of course also due to the hard work and courageous

activity of people living with HIV and AIDS in the different

countries. People have taken brave steps to be open about

their HIV status in environments where others will often

stigmatise and discriminate against them. They are working

individually and collectively to try to protect others from HIV

and AIDS. They are working to make sure that those who are

living with HIV and AIDS or who are affected by the impact of

the virus on their friends, families and communities can get

the support they need at local and national levels. People at

community level are making huge commitments of time and

energy to respond to HIV and AIDS in ways that are

imaginative and appropriate to their local context. Nobody

else can do it better and these efforts need continued

support and long-term commitment from donors.

12

The overall goal of the SIPAA programme was to contribute to

reducing poverty in Africa by curtailing the spread and impact

of HIV and AIDS. The purpose of the programme was to

improve coordination and increase the effectiveness of the

national response to HIV and AIDS. There were originally

eight outputs, indicating the ambitious nature of the

programme. These were reduced to three in 2003, 

which were:

1. The management and coordination capacity of the national

response to HIV and AIDS is enhanced.

2. Policy and practice is informed by the links between HIV

and AIDS and poverty reduction. 

3. The national capacity to monitor and evaluate the impact of

national HIV and AIDS responses and community-based

interventions is enhanced. 

According to an external evaluation report, the SIPAA

programme successfully and effectively achieved the first

output (of managing the capacity of HIV and AIDS national 

response) across all countries. This was best achieved in

Ghana, Burundi, Rwanda and Ethiopia as the programme

started in these countries first. The progress made in Burundi

was particularly remarkable because the environment was

affected by conflict. The third output was achieved to a

certain extent where some countries, notably Swaziland and

Zanzibar, improved their national monitoring and evaluation

capacity. There was very little progress made in achieving the

second output of linking HIV and AIDS to a poverty reduction

agenda which then informs policy and practice. There was

confusion in the countries as to what this meant and a

suggestion that there was insufficient guidance as to how this

output might be best addressed. This should not necessarily

be seen as a negative outcome. It rather reflects realities on

the ground and the limitations of ambitious and time-bound

programme designs to clearly represent the social and

political complexities within which people must operate. 

SIPAA’s goal

4



Meaningful involvement of people living with HIV and

AIDS in the national response means working with them to

build capacity, listening to them to establish needs and

responding to them to bring about change. Failure to

ensure meaningful involvement of people living with HIV

and AIDS means an ineffective response.

Supporting associations according to potential rather

than proven track record is risky but rewarding. Local level

organisations may lack experience and capacity, but

through effective and considered support they can

engage actively at the grassroots level instead of

remaining dormant. This changes the way that money

reaches down to the people who need it most.  

Connecting people living with HIV and AIDS and others

who are affected through networks of individuals, groups

and associations is an effective way to coordinate a

nationwide response to HIV and AIDS. Networks support

people who are the real ‘drivers’ of change and enable

their voices to be heard. This contributes to reducing

stigma and discrimination in society. 

Developing the capacity of local leaders (government,

religious and civil society leaders) to address HIV and

AIDS publicly, to reduce stigma and discrimination and to

help the community support its most vulnerable members

leads to change that is locally appropriate and more likely

to be sustainable. Leaders need to be supported to find

their own ways of understanding and responding to the

problem.

Responding flexibly to the different situations of National

AIDS Councils, carrying out needs assessments from the

very beginning and filling in gaps that other donors are not

keen to support means that NACs can genuinely develop

their capacity. The coordinating role that NACs must play

requires good channels of communication and ability to

support local level partners to take effective action. 

Communicating, negotiating and building partnerships is a

sensitive and often time-consuming process, requiring

flexibility, mutual trust and understanding. In the long term

partnerships lead to a more sustainable, coordinated and

effective response to HIV and AIDS. These processes are

too long, complex and unpredictable to be able to fit within

a time bound logical framework or blueprint project. They

require flexibility on behalf of funding organisations and

new or different donor management and assessment

methods.

Strengthening the links between people across African

countries and stimulating learning processes encourages

new ways of thinking and acting and can increase political

will to respond better to HIV and AIDS. Managing

information and knowledge around good and bad ways to

respond to HIV and AIDS is complex, yet this information

can be vital for other countries.  Personal interaction is an

effective way to share knowledge and learning. 

Identifying and using skills and resources available in

Africa makes the most of the range of expertise available

and ensures an African-driven response to HIV and AIDS.

Regional coordination builds stronger links across

countries and facilitates the effective use of these skills. It

can be a focus of the documentation of achievements,

mistakes and lessons learnt. 
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The participation of people living with HIV and AIDS is

generally recognised as fundamental to any response to HIV

and AIDS. How can this be achieved in a meaningful way?

People living with HIV and AIDS need support and capacity

development in order to go beyond the rhetoric of

participation and genuinely get their voices heard. “The reality

of HIV and AIDS is that it is about people. The most affected

are poor people who do not sit in boardrooms. Among those

most affected are women. These people are often

represented by well-off personalities and sometimes those

who represent them are elitists who speak the language of

statistics, not of the humanity in those figures.”  Leonard

Okello, former director of SIPAA, understands only too well

the need to strengthen the involvement of people living with

HIV and AIDS in the national response. SIPAA recognised that

while there is valuable participation happening at different

levels, there are still many people who need support and

improved capacity to get their voices heard more clearly. 

One SIPAA technical advisor said, “What does it mean to

operationalise the meaningful involvement of people living

with HIV and AIDS? The reality of most positive people is

that they have low levels of education, low employment

and high exclusion and stigma. They have very low

capacity to get involved so we need to confront the

challenges of involving people living with HIV and AIDS

head on.” Supporting capacity development through

providing training in a variety of skills such as

organisational development, proposal writing and financial

management has made the role of people living with HIV

and AIDS stronger. There is now more dialogue that

directly includes people living with HIV and AIDS at

decision-making and community levels. 

Stronger voices making decisions
The SIPAA programme has been supporting close work

with people living with HIV and AIDS so that their voices are

heard more strongly at national decision-making levels and

that they are active in their local communities. It requires

thoughtful and sensitive engagement to involve people

living with HIV and AIDS meaningfully in the national

response. It is often difficult because of the stigma and

discrimination associated with HIV and AIDS. Many people

are either afraid to be open about their status or lack  the

knowledge and skills that would allow them to get involved.

SIPAA has also experienced particular challenges around

reaching poor and vulnerable women who fear social
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Lesson
Meaningful involvement of people living

with HIV and AIDS in the national response

means working with them to build capacity,

listening to them to establish needs and

responding to them to bring about change.

Failure to ensure meaningful involvement

of people living with HIV and AIDS means

an ineffective response.



exclusion or are already isolated. Gender was not a central

focus of the programme and its absence is a lesson in

itself. SIPAA has not yet learned to overcome all these

barriers, but significant progress has been made. A SIPAA

technical advisor said, “We feel proud that SIPAA has

brought in people living with HIV and AIDS to sit with

donors to make sure that funds reach communities that

really need them.” Another commented, “Putting HIV

positive people at the centre of decision-making at the

national levels, sitting in board rooms making-decisions

makes it relevant to those that matter most: it makes it real.” 

This has happened in many of the SIPAA countries. A man

living with HIV in Burundi tells his story (box 5).

Meaningful community involvement .
The role of people living with HIV and AIDS in the national

response is invaluable. This does not necessarily have to

be in an advocacy role at national level, but can be in

small communities where HIV and AIDS is a reality of daily

life. In Zanzibar, individuals have become involved in

activities responding to the HIV and AIDS crisis where

they are living. In a number of cases, people living with

HIV and AIDS have joined committees working at village

level or urban centres. Some individuals have been quite

innovative, starting up activities targeting the community

in HIV and AIDS awareness creation and capacity

building. One woman initiated two support groups, each

with 50 members, for youth in her community, meeting

with them twice a week

When skills and confidence are needed, training

programmes for people living with HIV and AIDS have

shown marked success. Elizabeth from Zanzibar

participated in one training programme and as a result was

able to take action in her local community. She says,

“Before the training, I did not know what to do as a person

living with HIV and AIDS in response to the pandemic in my

community. However, after the advocacy training, when I

went back to my community, I felt empowered. This

encouraged me to look for other women living with HIV and

AIDS in the area where I live. I was able to identify them on

the basis of my experience as a person living with HIV and

AIDS. I then encouraged them to live positively like I was.” 

SIPAA also tries to enhance what is already happening

on the ground by working closely with other

organisations such as the International Community of

Women Living with HIV and AIDS (ICW). ICW were

already working with women living with HIV in Swaziland

and Lesotho when SIPAA offered support to strengthen

their efforts. SIPAA has supported the meaningful

involvement of people living with HIV and AIDS through

listening, understanding and responding to what is

needed. Confidence has been built and direct action has

been taken through advocacy, participating in national

decision making, and  mobilising family, friends and

neighbours in local communities. 
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“I knew my status in 1993 after going for a test when my wife

died,” says one founder member of a Burundian association of

support to people living with HIV and AIDS. “At that time it was

really difficult to come out and say that you were living with HIV

and AIDS in Burundi because of stigma and discrimination. I knew

a doctor who was looking for members to create a group. We got

together and created an association of about 10 people living with

HIV and AIDS to support people living with HIV and AIDS with

counselling and medical care.” The group remained small for

several years until its members decided they wanted their voices

to be heard properly. In August 2003, SIPAA assisted the

association by providing important institutional support such as

offices, staff and a car and helped to set up three regional offices. 

“Since SIPAA came in we are now seeing new members every

day. We started as 10 but now we are more than 6,500 people.

We have focal points in all 129 communities and 17 provinces of

Burundi. We provide our members with capacity building,

advocacy, promotion of self-help and also support them to write

proposals. Thanks to SIPAA we can now say in Burundi that the

voices of people living with HIV and AIDS are really heard. We get

involved in decision making at the national level. For example, we

are now a member of the UN technical group and we are also a

member of the SIPAA steering committee. Many people living

with HIV and AIDS have started to open up and talk about their

status and advocate for their rights. Stigma and discrimination is

reduced as people see us differently now.”

People living with HIV and AIDS get involved in Burundi 

5



“We hear that there is money but we cannot get access to

money” says a frustrated young woman from a local group

of people living with HIV and AIDS in Swaziland. Many

voluntary groups and organisations are active at the local

level but find it impossible to access funds as they do not

understand or know how to meet donor procedures.

Supporting local organisations has been a key element of

SIPAA’s approach and SIPAA has acted as a bridge

between their work and donor requirements. This means

identifying local groups that show potential in

strengthening local level responses to HIV and AIDS and

developing their capacity to respond to local needs. It

means giving opportunities to voluntary associations and

community based organisations (CBOs) to develop the

skills and capacity to write proposals, document their

activities and establish systems and procedures. If local

organisations are to play a vital role in responding to the

pandemic, they have to overcome the barriers that exist.

SIPAA recognises this and has given support in all nine

countries to build local-level capacity. It means that more

organisations are now able to access funding from other

donors (box 6).

Cameroon’s technical advisor said, “The added value for

me is the whole issue of unblocking the bottlenecks. Many

times when you look at HIV and AIDS responses you find

that there is money, but then the people who do the work

are not accessing the money. Who does all the work? We

are looking at little civil society organisations, NGOs on the

ground. The reason that most of them do not have access

is the lack of capacity – to write proposals, to document

their activities, and to go to the donor and say ‘I have done

1, 2, 3 – support me’. SIPAA has actually built the capacity

of smaller organisations to draw down the funds from

bigger funding organisations.”

SIPPA has helped to identify and support people who are

often excluded from making decisions and taking action. It

has acted as a catalyst to promote more sustainable

growth at grassroots level. Small local organisations and

people in communities are growing stronger and more

organised to respond to HIV and AIDS. SIPAA took risks in

supporting weak local structures, but has seen many
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Lesson:
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potential rather than proven track record

is risky but rewarding. Local level

organisations may lack experience and

capacity, but through effective and

considered support they can engage

actively at the grassroots level instead of

remaining dormant. This changes the way

that money reaches down to the people

who need it most. 



promising results. This approach has changed the way the

money reaches down to those who need it most.

When the technical advisor of SIPAA Nigeria visited a

village in the rural area, she heard a local man say, “We

are sharing our children like puppies.” When parents die

of AIDS-related illnesses, children become orphaned

and the responsibility to care for them falls onto other

community members. In particular when a man dies, the

woman is left on her own to look after the children, but

because of local culture she cannot automatically claim

inheritance rights. Both her land and children can be

claimed by her late husband’s family, meaning that

children are moved around the community without

proper consideration for what is best for them or their

mother. SIPAA supported a local organisation that

wanted to change this situation and provided training

and financial resources. The organisation is working

hard to empower women to claim their rights so that

they can keep their children and access their land. 

Empowerment at the local level leads to funds being

spent in different ways. In one kebele (district level

department) in Ethiopia, the chairperson said, “Before

the training in HIV and AIDS project planning and

management, most of the Ethiopian Multi-Sectoral AIDS

Project community fund in this kebele was used for care

and support. Now, the resources are being fairly

distributed to behavioural change, care and support

and positive living including campaigns against stigma

and discrimination of infected and affected persons.”

Supporting potential rather than proven track record

has been a rewarding activity for SIPAA. Local

associations and organisations need support to be able

to access funds and manage projects and finances to

achieve their own goals. A direct effort to mobilise

communities means that they can plan and manage HIV

and AIDS activities by taking action where they see it is

appropriate. This leads to a radical change in the

mindset of stakeholders, who sometimes consider that

communities lack the ability to manage the epidemic.

This is dangerous thinking because, without

communities capably managing the epidemic

themselves, all other efforts will fail. National AIDS

Councils require functioning and effective local

associations to be able to coordinate an effective

nationwide response. SIPAA has tried to bridge the gap

that exists between these two requirements by

supporting local organisations to achieve their goals,

which then contributes to a better national response. 
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Women involved with Tilla, an Ethiopian Association of
Women living with HIV and AIDS, working together to collect
personal testimonies
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Tilla, the Ethiopian Association of Women Living with HIV and

AIDS, is an example of how supporting potential rather than

proven track record can spark activity. Tilla started with a small

group of women living with HIV and AIDS struggling to find

funding from reluctant donors. With the right support and

training however, Tilla grew in capacity and ability and is now a

recognised and respected NGO supported by several donors. 

Across Ethiopia, women living with HIV and AIDS have shared

positive experiences through knowing their status and working

together to educate local communities and raise HIV and

AIDS on the national agenda. Till is an Amharic term literally

meaning umbrella but figuratively it is an endearing word

which denotes somebody or something that provides

protection. Tilla was nurtured with support from SIPAA. 

A founder member tells how they began their work. “We

started with five women living with HIV and no donors wanted

to support us. SIPAA gave us offices, support staff and

finance. The programme staff started developing proposals

and we sent them out to donors. We established financial

and administrative systems, then different donors began to

support us. The members of the association are involved in

income generating activities and we also educate

communities about HIV.”

Tilla now engages in a range of activities. It raises awareness

of HIV and AIDS with over 40,000 people through community

education programmes. It has also started encouraging its

members to provide home-based care for bed-ridden people

living with AIDS. The founding member and executive director

of Tilla recently ran for a parliamentary seat in the national

election. She did not secure a seat, but she did demonstrate

that the issue of women and HIV and AIDS should be on the

national agenda and that people who are living with HIV and

AIDS should be the ones carrying that agenda forward. Such

high-profile media activity at the national level has contributed

towards the reduction of stigma and discrimination.

Tilla recently published a book of testimonies of members

who are all involved with teaching local communities about

HIV and AIDS. One woman, a mother of two and living with

HIV writes, “I know many working people who are afraid of

getting tested but live in fear and anxiety. I’d like to tell them

to learn from us, that knowing one’s status is better. Nothing

gives relief better than having a blood test. It is essential for

one’s life.” Another woman has seen the benefits of the

exposure of women living with HIV. She tells, “Nowadays, I

think stigma and discrimination are minimising. The

awareness of society is increasing because we are teaching

by exposing ourselves. Especially the rural people accept

what we teach quickly. In the towns, much should still be

done to bring behavioural change.” Another writes, “I wish to

see a cure found for HIV and AIDS and that no one will be

infected...until that time comes, those of us who know we

have the virus should help others patiently and wisely to

protect themselves from HIV. Those of us who do not know or

those of us who are free from the virus should avoid

stigmatising and discriminating against those living with HIV.”

The Tilla experience

6

I know many working people

who are afraid of getting tested

but live in fear and anxiety. I’d

like to tell them to learn from us,

that knowing one’s status is

better.
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Tilla Association of Women Living with HIV and AIDS, the first of its kind in Ethiopia

The added value for me is the

whole issue of unblocking the

bottlenecks... SIPAA has actually

built the capacity of smaller

organisations to draw down the

funds from bigger funding

organisations.



Networks strengthen individuals and groups, encourage

people to share their experiences and knowledge and

help   to   reduce   stigma   and   discrimination    ( box

7,8 and 9) This is why SIPAA worked to help those

people responding to HIV and AIDS make connections

with each other.  When people operate in networks there

is, as one technical advisor from Ghana put it, a ‘shared

spotlight’. This shared spotlight leads to new voices,

empowerment and shared leadership. “It is voices from

community level that have to be heard at policy level.”

said one man living with HIV from Burundi.

Encouraging networks to grow is an effective way of

coordinating a national response. Networks allow for the

sharing of information and experiences. Local

knowledge is important and by sharing this knowledge

horizontally, processes are built differently. Instead of

information passed down from the top to the bottom or

from the expert to the non-expert, everyone’s story and

everyone’s experiences are valued and on this basis,

solutions are found which are meaningful to more

people.

Remarkable changes have taken place among the

growing networks of people living with HIV and AIDS

now operating in Burundi, Ethiopia, Ghana, Lesotho and

Swaziland. SIPAA has acted as a facilitating mechanism

in these processes. Along with other partners, SIPAA

technical advisors listened to people living with HIV and

AIDS at community level. They responded to their needs

and strengthened their capacity to work together. From

these small groups of people gaining confidence and a

voice, national networks started to emerge. One man

from Lesotho living with HIV said, “People living with HIV
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and AIDS are mobilising themselves and are making a

network which makes a platform for other partners to get

involved. Now there is a structure.” Networks are now

attracting more interest from the donor community and

funds are starting to reach those who really need them. 

As networks are increasingly recognised as important

structures that can be effective in achieving change,

more sophisticated mechanisms need to be set up in

order to support them. Not only individuals but also

networks of NGOs and CSOs need support. Supporting

organisations to network and communicate with each

other more is an essential part of the national response

to HIV and AIDS. 

Swaziland’s growing network 
In Swaziland there is a developing network of people

living with HIV and AIDS. SWANNEPHA is the Swaziland

National Network for Persons Living with HIV and AIDS.

The network has been recently established in all four

regions of the country to give support to the 46 member

groups. On the formation of SWANNEPHA one member

said, “Creating a forum for people living with HIV and

AIDS is a contribution that SIPAA has made that cannot

be quantified. We have been able to take control of our

destiny.” Swaziland is similar to Lesotho in that both

countries have very high prevalence rates of between

thirty and forty per cent, and both have very high levels

of awareness of HIV and AIDS in the general population

(around ninety per cent). In both countries SIPAA has

energised the response to the emergency situation,

helping to promote the idea that we have to do more,

quickly and we need to do things differently. In these

countries, SIPAA is more of an advocacy body that rallies

support rather than one taking a technical approach.

Networks make changes in Ghana
An important change that took place in Ghana as a

result of the SIPAA programme was the formation of the

Greater Accra Regional Network of People Living with

HIV and AIDS. This regional

network founded itself with

14 associations and around

1000 members. These

groups share information

and liaise with other NGOs

and CBOs who are working

with people living with HIV

and AIDS. SIPAA also

supported the training of

psychosocial counsellors

and community care givers

to equip people with the skills they need to work with

people living with HIV and AIDS and cope with the

challenges this presents. The regional monitoring and

evaluation focal person and trained psychosocial

counsellor says, “Thanks to the training, I can now work

effectively. There is no single day that passes without

one or two people coming for counselling. The

formation of the network has actually awakened those

people living with HIV and AIDS who were hiding

because of stigmatisation.” 

The Ghana HIV/AIDS Network (GHANET) is a network of

local NGOs and CBOs involved in implementing HIV and

AIDS programmes in Ghana since 1990. The network

was set up with the aim of bringing together HIV and

AIDS organisations as a national body with a common

voice to influence government policy making. Initially, the

national office of GHANET

had two people working

from a small room with few

resources. The network

was inefficient at

communicating, capacity

building and fundraising,

and had very few inactive

members. There was little

or no incentive to join the

network and there were

few district networks. The

Ghana AIDS Commission forwarded a proposal to SIPAA

to rejuvenate the lagging network. SIPAA’s first essential

step was to undertake a needs assessment to

understand fully where GHANET could be supported

most effectively. GHANET needed an office with

equipment and communication facilities such as
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People living with HIV and AIDS
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computers, telephones and faxes and two new staff

members. Today GHANET is very dynamic and in a

much better position to contribute to national

programmes. Old members are more active and new

members have joined. There are even district networks

across the country. At the local level, there is a number

of capacity development programmes. Now when

GHANET sits down with policy makers to get their voices

and views heard, they know that they have come with the

views of local organisations too. SIPAA has also

mobilised its partners to help: the networks in Ghana

have received technical advice and capacity

development from ICW and UNAIDS. 
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HIV and AIDS counsellors on community and group counselling practice in Ghana’s Ashanti region
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The network of people living with HIV and AIDS in Lesotho has

experienced extraordinary changes. With support from SIPAA,

people in Lesotho living with HIV and AIDS were able to set up

a nationwide network of people living with HIV and AIDS and

become instrumental players in the national response. 

A member of the network said, “Today we can talk about the

Lesotho Network of People Living with HIV and AIDS,

whereas the picture a few years ago was quite different.

Years back, some people living with HIV and AIDS within

their support groups had been willing to come together

under an umbrella body with the ultimate aim that their

voices could be heard much more strongly. Also with a view

that they could be more involved in issues that affected

them directly. 

“Last year SIPAA came onto the scene with its technical and

financial assistance to realise this dream. We first managed

to sit down and create a working group. We tried to plan

consecutive meetings in the ten different districts of

Lesotho, in itself a task which was very unusual. The task

was so big that we did not have the capacity to plan for it.

Thanks to the support of SIPAA we managed to plan and

actually implement the programme. 

“We visited the ten districts of Lesotho and held consultative

meetings with people. It was here that the idea of the

formation of a national network of people living with HIV and

AIDS was born by people living with HIV and AIDS. All ten

districts wanted it and committees were set up in all of the

districts. This led to the first ever conference of people living

with HIV and AIDS held in Lesotho in 2005. It was here that

unanimously delegates from all ten districts brought the

idea of establishing the national network and a constitution

was adopted. Delegates managed to elect their first national

executive committee. We are hoping that we will be able to

sit down and draw the national strategic plan for HIV and

AIDS for the next three years. We are also going to be able

to establish a secretariat.”

The UNAIDS country coordinator of Lesotho said, 

“It there is anything I would like to leave behind in whatever

form, it is this network. It is one way we can ensure that civil

societies are involved and people living with HIV and AIDS

can resolve issues without just us, the internationally driven

programmes. At least we shall have put them at the

forefront of the response to HIV and AIDS.”

Networking in Lesotho

Lesotho’s Deputy Prime Minister, Lesao Lehohla at the launch
of the Lesotho Network of People Living with HIV and AIDS.
Next to him is the president of the network, Mr Bakoena
Chele

7
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When SIPAA Cameroon started its activities, it was apparent

that civil society organisations wanted a mechanism to help

them network with each other. Civil society organisations

have been active in Cameroon since it became clear that HIV

and AIDS was a problem in the country. There were several

attempts to set up a CSO network but none of them proved

successful. SIPAA organised a workshop in November 2004

in collaboration with the NAC and brought together 42

representatives of civil society organisations from the 10

provinces. Participants included representatives of people

living with HIV and AIDS, support groups, NGOs, CBOs, and

faith-based organisations (FBOs). An important outcome of

the meeting was the setting up of a CSO task force to

develop the network. 

In June 2005, the national network of CSOs called the

Cameroon Network of AIDS Service Organisations

(CASONET) was launched with over 80 CSOs present at the

event. The network aims to advocate and influence policy on

HIV and AIDS in Cameroon. CSOs are very excited at the

prospect of coming together and forming one block, to

network and to share information, especially in the changing

context of HIV and AIDS. SIPAA is supporting the network for

a year in its infancy with technical and institutional support.

Now the network is working to agree on the next stages of its

development such as details of membership, roles and

responsibilities, a plan of action, resource mobilisation and

linkages with other networks. A working group has been set

up with two representatives from each region to help set this

up and SIPAA is going to support a strategic planning

workshop for the working group, after which a fundraising

proposal is to be drawn up.

The launch of CASONET in Cameroon

CASONET was launched in
June 2005 with participants
looking forward to working
together to influence policy 

8
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Fighting stigma and discrimination
Stigma and discrimination continue to be major obstacles for

people living with HIV and AIDS to overcome. The negative

connotations attached to HIV and AIDS often result in social

exclusion, fear and loneliness at a time when support from

family, friends and the community are of the utmost

importance. Associations and networks of people living with

HIV and AIDS are a powerful resource in fighting stigma and

discrimination and the support that a network can give to

people living with HIV and AIDS and their families and friends

is often invaluable. This support can also help to raise the

profile of people living with HIV and AIDS in the general

population as people gain confidence and publicly discuss

their experiences through powerful personal testimonies and

the use of the mass media. 

In the SIPAA publication, My right to belong: Stories of stigma

reduction across Africa edited by Nick Perkins and Sam

Mulyanga, there are some powerful testimonies of people’s

experiences of HIV and AIDS. Asunta Wagura, executive

director of the Kenya Network of Women with AIDS (KENWA)

based in Nairobi, tells her story in the book. It took three

years before she was able to take action and tell her family

and friends of her HIV status. “Once I had accepted the truth,

I expected everyone else would accept it too. I was wrong.

Instead I received rejection, isolation, anger and humiliation. I 

was not prepared for the reality that everyone who loved me

would go through all the stages as I had.”  She continues, “So

here I am, an ordinary person, with what is rapidly becoming a

most ordinary virus. I have stopped feeling sorry for myself and

I have now learned to live, think and even act positively. I have

come out of my hideout and I have found a stage where I can

tell the world that I am not a victim but rather I am a

messenger. A messenger of hope. All I require from you is not

pity, it is not even sympathy, but I want you to appreciate me

as a person, as a mother, tell me I am still worthwhile. I still

matter. Tell me I am not a number, a statistic, but an equal

partner in this struggle. Agree with me: though this virus has

robbed me of my health, it has not taken away my humanity or

my dignity. And even if tomorrow does not come for me, I want

to be remembered as Asunta, not a number.”

“ “Agree with me: though this

virus has robbed me of my

health, it has not taken away my

humanity or my dignity

9



National governments need to support and enable a

district-level response, as any national response on its

own will be inadequate. Activating decentralised

leadership means looking at who needs to be involved

and stimulating and motivating action. It works best

when each organisation or group of people are able to

strive towards their own locally defined goals, but within

a clear framework of overall action. Therefore there is a

need for high levels of synergy and complementarity

across and between different groups to ensure that a

range of needs are met. Participation by leaders at the

local level in the response to HIV and AIDS encourages

greater ownership and responsibility. Locally initiated

responses are also more likely to be sustainable.  

SIPAA works at decentralised levels to support leaders

to understand the problem of HIV and AIDS and the

stigma and discrimination associated with it. There are

many different types of local leaders from government

officials to religious and traditional leaders. They all have

in common an ability to effect changes from a position of

respect in the community. What they say and do really

does count in the effort to tackle HIV and AIDS. SIPAA

recognised the importance of development the capacity

of decentralised leadership. In Zanzibar for example,

(box 10) SIPAA worked with the National AIDS Council to

support religious leaders to engage with HIV and AIDS in

their own ways, and the results led to significant

changes. The Cameroon technical advisor commented,

“When we look at capacity development, it is not just
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Local leaders

active for change

Lesson:
Developing the capacity of local leaders

(government, religious and civil society

leaders) to address HIV and AIDS publicly,

to reduce stigma and discrimination and to

help the community support its most

vulnerable members leads to change that

is locally appropriate and more likely to be

sustainable. Leaders need to be supported

to find their own ways of understanding

and responding to the problem.

“ “When the religious leaders speak

out about these issues, the people

agree and follow their advice. So

infection rates are down, the

numbers of orphans are reduced,

and this is good for government

and for the people.



with the CBOs. SIPAA also works a lot with the

decentralised government structures. In Ethiopia, they

work with the woredas, in Cameroon they work with the

communes, and in Kenya it is the constituencies. There

is a need for capacity development for national

structures and for decentralised structures. These

people have a very big responsibility to act and nobody

has really stopped to think how to empower these

people to do what they do.”

According to Leonard Okello, former director of SIPAA,

“In almost all cases of success stories such as Uganda

and Senegal, the role of decentralised leadership has

been central.” He goes on to say that in most cases,

“unfortunately there has not been a serious attempt to

build capacity and support for civil servants at the local

level.” This is why SIPAA realised that unless there was

an effort to build the leadership capacity to confront HIV

and AIDS at the local level, the national response would

be inadequate. 

It has done this in different ways according to the country

context. In Ghana, the National AIDS Commission has

worked to strengthen district-level responses by

mainstreaming HIV and AIDS in policies, plans and budgets.

Some districts like North Tongu have already started

developing their HIV and AIDS strategic plan using a

participatory approach involving all the key stakeholders in

the district including government officials, NGOs, FBOs,

CBOs, the private sector and associations of people living

with HIV and AIDS. In Swaziland SIPAA has supported the

National Emergency Response Council on HICV and

AIDS (NERCHA) in its decentralisation process. This has

included working with a network of community-level

‘health motivators’ and supporting the capacity

development of chiefs and traditional leaders to enhance

the community-level response. Human capacity to work

effectively remains a challenge, and the frameworks that

have been agreed need to be developed into systems

that adequately support this decentralisation. ActionAid

International has the experience in community

mobilisation to take advantage of the new decentralised

structure to make it function effectively and be

responsive to community needs. A number of training

activities have been undertaken through the Coordinating

Assembly of Non-Governmental Organisations

(CANGO), church forums and consultants to build the

capacities of the actors at these decentralised levels. 
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““Unless there is an effort to

build the leadership

capacity to confront HIV

and AIDS at the local level

the national response will

be inadequate.



In Cameroon, it was clear that skills were lacking at

decentralised level to be able to respond effectively to

HIV and AIDS. Directives had been given by the NAC for

councils to establish a Local AIDS Control Committee

and council correspondents appointed in August 2004,

however there were few or no structures in place. In

September 2004, SIPAA carried out a needs assessment

at Buea Rural Council, South West Province. SIPAA then

held a workshop on capacity building for programme

management for council correspondents from the 22

councils and representatives from NGOs in October

2004. This served as a catalyst for a new structure to be

established and there is now a Buea Council Local AIDS

Control Committee with an approved action plan. The

chief of service administration of Buea Rural Council

said, “HIV and AIDS activities used to be done on an ad

hoc basis but the workshop supported by SIPAA helped

us to recognise and identify the importance of

developing a more effective action plan to implement

HIV and AIDS activities.”
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In Zanzibar, an important group in the response to HIV and

AIDS were the religious leaders and faith-based

organisations. An official of the Zanzibar National AIDS

Commission tells the story of how religious leaders became

involved in HIV and AIDS-related work. 

“Our first approach to religious leaders involved both

Muslims and Christians (the majority religions in Zanzibar).

At the initial meeting when we discussed the issues, all

religious leaders were completely against the project

because they believed it conflicted with religious beliefs,

teachings and ethics and because they believed that HIV

and AIDS came about as a result of acting against God. 

“But then we sat together at different times and started to

educate the religious leaders on effective ways of tackling HIV

and AIDS. We organised workshops, seminars and study

tours to meet committed people, including religious leaders in

Uganda and other African countries. In this way the leaders

saw the situation on the ground and started to realise that

they have an important role to play in relation to HIV and

AIDS. After study tours and seeing what the counterpart

mosques and churches and religious leaders in other

countries were doing, they started to realise their own role. At

the next seminar, they said “Leave it to us to know how to fit

HIV and AIDS work into our beliefs and religions, rather than

pushing the Zanzibar AIDS Commission approach onto us.”

We gave them a dossier of factual information to inform their

own work in educating their believers.

“Now the religious leaders are important stakeholders in the

fight against HIV and AIDS. They do well, they advocate and

talk about the issues on Sundays in church and Fridays in

the mosques. Now, for example, all the religious groups are

advising government to enact law that before people are

married they are tested. This is very important as there is a

reduction in the infection rates and people in Zanzibar,

including youth, are very religious. Therefore when the

religious leaders speak out about these issues, the people

agree and follow their advice. So infection rates are down,

the numbers of orphans are reduced, and this is good for

government and for the people. Young people are valuable

and useful in the development of the country and now

young people are more informed.” 

This example from Zanzibar shows the barriers to change

that exist, resistance from religious or other community

leaders based on fear, ignorance, denial that there is a

problem or a moralistic perspective on the problem. The way

to counteract some of that resistance was through

information sharing and helping people to see that there are

ways to respond that are in keeping with positive aspects of

a society’s culture. Political will began to emerge, particularly

as the religious leaders themselves became advocates for

change and began to use their own approaches to tackling

the epidemic. Some of the key lessons shown in the

Zanzibar experience are that developing partnerships and

alliances and paying attention to cultural sensitivity and

locally appropriate solutions that are community owned are

vital strategies in a national response to HIV and AIDS. 

Decentralised leadership pays a vital role in Zanzibar

10
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Nuru Ramsa Mbarouk of the Zanzibar AIDS Commission, which helped bring religious leaders into the fight against the epidemic



National AIDS Councils are government agencies,

sometimes under the office of the president, designated

with the responsibility of implementing the strategic

national HIV and AIDS plan through coordinating different

actors nationwide from the grassroots to decentralised

and central government. coordinating and supporting the

actions of civil society and people living with HIV and AIDS

facilitates getting money where it is needed most in

affected communities. Ensuring that central and

decentralised government take HIV and AIDS into

consideration in all sectors and at all levels means that HIV

and AIDS becomes everyone’s responsibility. Government

bodies responding to the HIV and AIDS crisis are facing a

tough challenge (box 11). One government official said,

“We need a multi-sectoral response as it is not just a

health issue. We can’t do this alone, we have to partner

with the donors and work closely with NGOs and CBOs.” 

Making those connections and coordinating a range of

actors is a huge task and one that National AIDS Councils

are often ill-equipped to take on. Many NACs face

difficulties because they are new, they have weak

structures and low capacity. It requires a range of skills

and expertise as well as financial and human resources to

communicate between different levels, identify where the

weaknesses are and have the capacity to support a wide

range of people and organisations to carry out essential

activities. 
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Making

connections
through National

AIDS Councils 

Key elements of coordination
National AIDS Commissions need the capacity to:

•  link with CSOs, NGOs and people living with HIV and AIDS

•  ensure that information is shared horizontally across

networks that inform the national response 

•  support and provide training to build the capacity of

CSOs and NGOs to write proposals, report financially

and implement programmes

•  ensure a multi-sectoral response at government level 

•  carry out strong monitoring and evaluation at national

and local levels

•  provide information to the general public through the

national media to ensure reliable and effective reporting

on key issues on HIV and AIDS.

Lesson:
Responding flexibly to the different

situations of National AIDS Councils,

carrying out needs assessments from the

very beginning and filling in gaps that

other donors are not keen to support

means that NACs can genuinely develop

their capacity. The coordinating role that

NACs must play requires good channels of

communication and ability to support local

level partners to take effective action. 

11
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Many donors do not support organisational development or

capacity development of National AIDS Councils despite the

clear need for an effective coordinating body.  SIPAA filled

this gap by carrying out initial needs assessments and

identifying areas which needed improvement. In a fast-

changing HIV and AIDS context with new donor money

flowing in, new policies, changing treatment options, and

emerging new ideas on good practice, technical advisors

worked closely with each of the NACs to identify their specific

needs. Each country context was different – National AIDS

Councils had varying degrees of capacity and were different

politically, economically and culturally. SIPAA helped to

develop the capacity of NACs through building good

relationships with them and then supporting them through

training and technical advice in planning, monitoring and

evaluation, accessing and accounting for new funds and

disbursing funds through NGOs. 

The technical advisors worked hard, often under difficult

and isolated conditions, grappling with bureaucracy and

building relations in complex political environments. The

experience of the technical advisor in Cameroon was that it

took a long time to work through the bureaucratic systems

before the programme finally got off the ground. Neither

ActionAid nor DFID had an office from which to form a base

in Cameroon, so starting out was difficult. A key lesson is

that starting new programmes in a new environment can be

complex and requires time for building partnerships and

trust. Overcoming initial difficulties to get recognised, the

technical advisor is now considered to be a focal point and

SIPAA is seen as a valuable partner. 

In a fast-changing, politically charged environment there

needs to be sensitivity, flexibility and innovation to respond

adequately to different needs. There is also a need to

generate local ownership and to find entry points to build

cooperation between a range of players. SIPAA worked to

enable the NACs to do this using a range of approaches (box

12). SIPAA has acted as a catalyst in contributing to improving

the ways that NACs are now working, demonstrated by the

cases of Nigeria and Burundi.

A catalyst in Nigeria
In Nigeria there are around three million people living with

HIV and AIDS. The size and diversity of Nigeria meant that

SIPAA focused on three states, rather than taking a

national approach as in other countries. A baseline

assessment carried out by the National Action Committee

on AIDS showed that the capacity of State Action

Committees on AIDS (SACAs) was very low, with poor

coordination and a lack of effective programme

monitoring. This seriously reduced the quality and reach of

the national response, and is where SIPAA decided to

focus. Although SIPAA is still very young in Nigeria, it has

already improved the capacity and functioning of the

SACAs in Cross River, Lagos and Nasarawa. The SIPAA

technical advisor was placed in the NAC, strengthening

relationships and facilitating quick decision making and

action. The chairman of the NAC said, “SIPAA is a catalyst

in the process of accelerating the national and state HIV

and AIDS response.”

The three state committees have been strengthened by

SIPAA in various ways from training in monitoring and

evaluation, to mapping exercises of associations of people

living with HIV and AIDS and workshops to support

management of the response at community levels.

Nasarawa state for example, benefited from SIPAA’s help

in facilitating regular monthly meetings at SACA level.

Participatory processes that included civil society

organisations strengthened capacity, and for the first time
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Approaches to develop the capacity
of National AIDS Councils:
•  working directly with the NAC and providing long term

competent technical staff 

•  undertaking needs assessments and identifying new

niches

•  direct funding of staff in the NACs 

•  training and technical workshops using a range of

methodologies

•  developing and refining manuals and guidelines 

•  supporting the development of organisations of people

living with HIV and AIDS

•  developing skills and abilities of NACs and CSOs through

exchange visits, training, inter-country learning and technical

inputs from partners based in other African countries. 
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there was a collective acknowledgement of a shared goal,

vision and mission. There was also a functional secretariat,

a full time SACA secretary and an monitoring and

evaluation officer. Through this enhanced capacity,

stakeholders were able to negotiate with the World Bank

team and steer funding to where they wanted it to go. A

SACA member said, “By addressing the capacity issue, we

have been able to better address the HIV/AIDS problem in

the state. We are still in the process of developing a

strategic response in collaboration with SIPAA and others.

There has been one hundred per cent ownership of the

process and all stakeholders are actively involved. We are

more self-sufficient and are making good progress.”

In Nigeria, the high prevalence

rate was a catalyst for action that

led to the development of

strategic responses. Ownership,

partnership and a growing sense

of empowerment helped to

transform an externally driven

response into one that had local

leaders involved, who were

committed and guiding the

process. Community voices were

heard and the direction of the

response became more localised and therefore more likely to

be sustained. The morale of the SACA secretariat has been

boosted and SACA members have better knowledge about

their roles and place in the state HIV and AIDS response and

about programme implementation. The self-confidence,

capacity and motivation of the SACA members has also

improved. One SACA secretary said, “I have been equipped

in knowing how to plan programmes.” Describing how SIPAA

has influenced her as an individual she said, “I can now talk

bolder and faster.” 

Effective partnership in Burundi
Burundi has an estimated population of 17 million with over

ninety per cent living in rural areas. Ethnic conflicts lasting

for more than a decade have worsened, causing  more than

200,000 deaths and the displacement of 800,000 people.

The damaged socio-economic fabric has resulted in the

crumbling of purchasing power,

a dramatic increase in HIV and

AIDS and the drastic reduction of

life expectancy to only 40 years.

In urban areas, 9.4% of people

are living with HIV and AIDS. That

figure increases to 10.5% in

semi-urban areas and drops to

2.5% in rural areas.

In this context of huge challenges

SIPAA began to engage with

supporting the national response to HIV and AIDS. The NAC

had neither resources (infrastructure, equipment and

competences) nor institutional materials to fulfil its objectives.

Recognising that most donors do not want to support this

kind of capacity strengthening, SIPAA carried out a needs

assessment and supported the NAC where it needed it most.

Three years later, the NAC now has strengthened structures

of HIV and AIDS national response co-ordination such as

effective management and monitoring and evaluation.  There

is now an monitoring and evaluation plan of action and

monitoring and evaluationofficers were placed in each of the

17 provinces to support the NAC monitoring and evaluation

at the decentralised level. The World Bank ranks the

monitoring and evaluation of the national response in Burundi

as one of the most comprehensive in Africa. 

SIPAA also contributed towards training staff and providing

adequate equipment. There are now HIV and AIDS units

within different ministries and at provincial level that involve

multi-sectoral approaches and the inclusion of

decentralised leadership. The NAC is also now in a position

to fulfil donor conditions and access funding from major

funders such as the World Bank and the Global Fund.

SIPAA’s willingness to be flexible in the way it provides

support has enabled the government to adapt

interventions towards national priorities. SIPAA’s ability to

identify areas of weakness that do not attract other funders

has meant that NAC activities were launched instead of

remaining dormant. In Burundi, those people working at

government, district and community level in response to

the HIV and AIDS crisis have also done so within a country
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“ “We need a multi-sectoral

response, as it is not just a

health issue: We can’t do this

alone, we have to partner with

the donors and work closely

with NGOs and CBOs.



recovering from conflict and war. The interaction between

the NAC, the SIPAA technical advisor, DFID, UNAIDS and

ActionAid International has been very good showing that

effective partnership at country level should be central to the

national response. A CSO network is now operating which

facilitates the mobilisation, at community level, of people

who are more vulnerable or usually find it hard to participate.  

NACs promoting relationships
between government and civil society 
Working closely with the NACs, “opened up space for

advocacy and influence and promoted a good working

relationship with governments for CSOs”, according to

Leonard Okello, former director of SIPAA. In Ethiopia there

was good interaction and strong relationships existed

between two consecutive high quality SIPAA technical

advisors and the National AIDS Council (HAPCO). Here

SIPAA was sensitive to the issues and was brave and effective

in bringing new voices from civil society into the debate.

HAPCO now has better tools to work with and has been

through important policy processes. SIPAA, as a quiet

advocate and responsive support mechanism, has really

helped to keep the Ethiopian government and HAPCO

moving. The UNAIDS country coordinator of Ethiopia, Mr

Bunmi Makinwa said, “Without SIPAA support, HAPCO would

have been much weaker than it is now. The key staff hired

played vital roles in such areas as proposal development,

nurturing the development of the national partnership forum

and enabling HAPCO to effectively participate in country

coordination mechanism (CCM) of the Global Fund.” SIPAA

has strengthened the Ethiopian capacity to access funds,

which improves the likelihood of achieving their goals.

Community-level organisations and people are now

engaging in important policy dialogue with the government. 

Professor Amoa, director general of the Ghana AIDS

Commission, noted the importance of strengthening the

capacity of the NACs in Africa.

He said this was because,

“Most NACs implement their

programmes through civil

society organisations that

have very little capacity in

project planning and

management.” Training CBOs

in writing reports and project

management helped the

NACs to respond better and

more quickly to local level

needs. For example, the quality of financial reports

submitted to the Ghana AIDS Commission by the Ghana

AIDS Response Fund, who had received SIPAA training in

financial management, improved significantly, meaning that

funding could be dispersed quickly and more effectively.

Professor Amoa added, “SIPAA moved in at the right time to

help build the capacity of the CSOs that had received

Ghana AIDS Commission funds as they implement their

projects.” With more CBOs now in a better position to

receive and manage funding it means it is

easier for the NACs to coordinate activity.

In Rwanda, national, provincial and communal level

coordination structures were strengthened. National level

networks such as the NGO forum, FBOs and people living with

HIV and AIDS networks have been established. In 2005 SIPAA

funded and provided technical support to the participatory mid-

term review of the national

multi-sectoral plan 2002-

2006. Findings informed

the development of the

new strategic plan 2005-

2009 and led to a

recommendation for

revision of the national

plan for monitoring and

evaluation 2002-2006. The

Rwandan government has

taken over salaries initially

paid by SIPAA.

NACs working with ministries
Mainstreaming HIV and AIDS into government ministries is an

important part of the response. This happened particularly well

in the smaller countries of Zanzibar and Swaziland. In Zanzibar

SIPAA supported ministry staff to be trained in mainstreaming

HIV and AIDS. Training materials were developed as part of

this process. HIV and AIDS were mainstreamed into the
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“ “Ownership, partnership and a

growing sense of empowerment

helped to transform an externally

driven response into one that had

local leaders involved, who were

committed and guiding the process.



education policy and also into all of Zanzibar’s resource

centres. In Swaziland, SIPAA supported the salary of a co-

ordinator of ministerial focal persons for HIV and AIDS.

Through this way of working, the National AIDS Council was

able to facilitate and support HIV and AIDS workplace

programmes in government ministries and departments. 

In Cameroon, there was real progress in strengthening

government responses. Officials in 12 line ministries

participated in two workshops

based on the links between

poverty and HIV and AIDS. These

led to the support of 26 public

sector ministries developing

action plans to address HIV and

AIDS and there are plans to

support the Ministry of Women’s

Affairs to mainstream and

address HIV and AIDS. Line

ministries, provincial and council-

level staff regard SIPAA as a programme that can support their

efforts, particularly having gained skills and knowledge during

a capacity building workshop on project design and

management. The training allowed participants to redesign

their action plans and make them operational. It also

motivated people from the councils to set up their local AIDS

control committees. SIPAA served as a catalyst for this to

happen. It complements efforts of existing programmes and

focuses on areas that have had little attention in the past. 

Improving monitoring & evaluation 
Establishing nationwide monitoring and evaluation

systems is a complex activity because it requires the

harmonisation of a range of methodologies at different

levels. Coordinating the collection and analysis of

information requires skilled people and effective

management of information. UNAIDS is trying to roll out a

country response information system (CRIS). This is an

information management tool for national responses to

HIV and AIDS. Through data

exchange, countries may

integrate existing data

systems to establish ‘one’

information system at the

country level. All of the

SIPAA countries

experienced difficulties in

rolling out the ambitious

CRIS and had additional

challenges with their

monitoring and evaluation. Finding simple and easy to use

monitoring and evaluation methods is an ongoing

challenge. Despite difficulties in setting up complex

monitoring and evaluation systems, there are some

examples (such as Cameroon and Swaziland) where

countries started to build an effective response.

Documentation and learning, although traditionally not

considered part of monitoring and evaluation, are

important parts of managing information and National

AIDS Councils received support to carry this out more

effectively, contributing to a more holistic monitoring and

evaluation response (box 13).

Swaziland’s experience
At the end of 2003, the HIV prevalence rate in Swaziland

according to UNAIDS was 38.8% of the population.

Swaziland’s weak health system cannot cope with this

sudden and massive health crisis and it is a huge

challenge to find an adequate response to HIV and AIDS,

both in terms of prevention and care. Monitoring and

evaluating the national response to HIV and AIDS is vital

but complex bearing in mind the range of different people

and groups involved and the management skills needed at

all levels for implementation. SIPAA worked with the

National Emergency AIDS Response Council on HIV and

AIDS (NERCHA) to develop the capacity of CBOs and

NGOs to better monitor and evaluate their own response

to HIV and AIDS and contribute effectively to the overall

national effort. Swaziland now has a draft national

monitoring and evaluation framework for HIV and AIDS. 

Two separate training programmes on monitoring and

evaluation were carried out in September 2004. Over 60

NGO participants attended one workshop that developed

a monitoring and evaluation training guide to support

NGOs to be able to develop and implement their own

monitoring and evaluation systems that would fit into and

contribute to the new draft national monitoring and
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“ “SIPAA’s ability to identify areas

of weakness that do not attract

other funders has meant that

NAC activities were launched

instead of remaining dormant.



evaluation framework for HIV and AIDS. A mentoring

programme by the Coordinating Assembly of Non-

Governmental Organisations (CANGO) is being

developed to give follow-up support to NGOs and CBOs

to ensure that skills and knowledge are applied effectively

in the field. 

One example of how the situation has improved on the

ground is that, through initial financial support from SIPAA,

Swaziland was able to establish a national information and

monitoring and evaluation network for the public sector.

This novel initiative has enabled the tracking of antiretroviral

users countrywide from any point to which the monitoring

and evaluation computer network is connected. 

Innovative efforts in Cameroon
Although, it took time for SIPAA to be recognised at the

Cameroon NAC, its efforts to strengthen the monitoring

and evaluation unit were seen as very innovative after a

while. Before SIPAA started working closely with the NAC,

the monitoring and evaluation unit was understaffed and

received very little attention. Since 2004, SIPAA assisted

the unit to improve its capacity. One staff member of the

unit participated in a monitoring and evaluation workshop

in Durban and a subsequent meeting with six other

monitoring and evaluation officers from SIPAA supported

countries. There was increased recognition of the

importance of the monitoring and evaluation unit and, staff

numbers increased to six. There was also increased

budgetary allocation to improve monitoring and evaluation

and a workshop in 2005 helped to introduce the country

response information system. 
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Documentation and learning in the
National AIDS Councils 
Documentation and learning are key components of a

monitoring and evaluation system. A learning approach

provides different kinds of information from one which is

driven by the need to fulfil donor demands based on a

logical framework and seeking to identify deliverable

results. Information may be more qualitative, be able to

explain why certain processes are happening and ultimately

be more meaningful to people who use the information on

a daily basis. There are key processes that National AIDS

Councils can benefit from developing. NACs can use

resource and information centres to store and retrieve

information. Through documentation at this level, NACs can

capture local experiences which can be shared with others

to inform future action. Sharing information requires an

active learning network that feeds into, and is led, by the

NACs. Learning exchanges through forums or visits are

also valuable experiences. The NACs also need to facilitate

and maintain effective communication channels that reach

a range of people.
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Building strong partnerships is a difficult process. Loose

definitions of partnership are frequently used in development

circles, sometimes leading to misunderstandings and fragile

working relationships. In reality, partnerships are laden with

power relationships, especially in a contract culture. Where

one or more partners are donors, it is clear that power to

dictate the way that funds are spent and accounted for, and

the vulnerability that the funding recipients might feel by

requesting and receiving funding, can influence a relationship.

The power imbalance may make it difficult to reach shared

objectives and visions. This is not new and neither is it likely to

change without reflection and good communication by all

partners. The problems posed by partnerships are difficult but

not insurmountable. Openness on behalf of the donor in

acknowledging this unequal relationship might be helpful. In a

partnership situation, donors also need to spend more time

communicating in order to establish and maintain shared

visions and objectives, and have the flexibility to mould and

change as required. Recipients of funds often complain about

the rigid nature of reporting or accounting and different ways

of doing so could be explored. Where donors are keen to see

impact, documentation of activities and achievements in

different and interesting ways is an area that needs exploring

and developing. 

Often there is a lack of realisation of what it actually takes to

make effective partnerships work. Not all of the partnerships

within SIPAA ran smoothly, particularly at regional steering

group level and lessons have been learned about how to

make these more effective in the future (box 14). However,

there was a range of partnership successes at different levels

that are worth drawing attention to, and there were

experiences had at SIPAA regional office that show clear

lessons learnt (box 15).  
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Building strong

partnerships

Lesson:
Communicating, negotiating and building

partnerships is a sensitive and often time-

consuming process, requiring flexibility,

mutual trust and understanding. In the long

term partnerships lead to a more

sustainable, coordinated and effective

response to HIV and AIDS. These processes

are too long, complex and unpredictable to

be able to fit within a time-bound logical

framework or blueprint project. They

require flexibility on behalf of funding

organisations and new or different donor

management and assessment methods. “
“

Build trust over time, and create

and maintain good

communication. 



Building strategic partnerships
Strategic partnership building has been critical in the

planning and implementation activities of the SIPAA

countries. Leonard Okello, former director of SIPAA explains,

“The concept of SIPAA was in itself

a partnership. SIPAA was set up to

support the IPAA framework and

this made it a partner with IPAA.

Moreover, IPAA was a partnership

between African governments.”

According to the principles of

IPAA, partnerships are between

African governments, international development

organisations, CSOs and organisations of people living with

HIV and AIDS led by African people.

At national level, steering committees were set up as a

management system to ensure effective partnership.

African governments, DFID, UNAIDS and AAI sat on the

steering committees which were mandated to offer

strategic direction, approve plans and budgets, recruit

senior staff and build consensus. A NAC representative

was also part of this meeting, and all budgets, plans and

proposals were brought here for discussion and

agreement. This provided a unique opportunity for

partners to come together. 

A regional steering committee was also formed, although

it is notable that this had less success in meeting and

forming partnerships. Mr Okello points out a key lesson – that

the involvement of African governments must be central: it

must be an African-led initiative in this sense. A central element

missing at the regional level was the lack of African

government representation

through inter-governmental bodies

such as the Southern African

Development Community, the

Economic Community of West

African States, the African Union

and the East African Community.

He suggests it would have been

beneficial to have technical advisors on the committees at

regional level. It would also have been beneficial to link up with

regional bodies such as the African Union.  

According to Leonard Okello, it is inevitable that not all

partnerships run smoothly. Partnerships require building

trust over time. There is a need to “...undertake effective

and sustained communication to keep the partnership

alive,” said Mr Okello. One key challenge in managing

SIPAA was that, although SIPAA was expected to meet its

objectives within three years, it takes time and negotiation

to develop partnerships with African governments. Tension

is created  by the need to show impact after three years of

SIPAA work, yet prolonged negotiations are slower and

more delicate than achieving quick outcomes. This, said

Mr Okello, was “a conflict of partnership realities.” 
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Pillars for successful partnerships
In 2005 ActionAid International held an HIV and AIDS

convention where partners contributed their thoughts and

learning on what makes partnership effective. Recent

research also shows that learning is an integral part of

partnerships. The points below suggest an ideal situation in

which partnerships can flourish and learning can be

enhanced. To achieve this there is a need to:

• build trust over time, and create and maintain good

communication 

• ensure mutual partnership by clearly defining and

understanding purposes, principles, roles and

responsibilities

• build on a relationship of equals, establish a clear

mandate for decision making, with clear channels of

authority, and ensure there is mutual benefit

• encourage synergy and complimentarity across

partnerships, capitalising on strengths and building

mutual respect

• ensure openness, transparency and accountability

• look beyond partnerships to networks and communities

of practice.

BUILDING STRONG PARTNERSHIPS
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“
“

Undertake effective and

sustained communication to

keep the partnership alive.



Partnership at all levels
SIPAA has played a facilitative role to enhance

collaboration and partnership between governments,

decentralised bodies, CSOs, communities and people

living with HIV and AIDS (box 15). “We have strategic

partnership at all levels – from decentralised to the national

to regional levels. This has led to a lot of sharing, helping

to bring all the stakeholders on board, and giving power to

the voiceless to join in the partnership. It is about utilising

and maximising scarce resources and not duplicating

efforts – this makes the money work”, said the Nigeria

technical advisor. 

At the nation level, the partnership between SIPAA and both

the National AIDS Commissions in Zanzibar and Tanzania

was enhanced by a real sense of ownership. This created a

multiplier effect of further partnership between the Zanzibar

National AIDS Commission and the line ministries in HIV and

AIDS mainstreaming activities. Strong partnerships were

also built with major CSOs, strengthening  their capacity and

stimulating activities. These CSOs included Zanzibar NGO

cluster, Zanzibar Youth, Education, Environment and

Development Support Association and Zanzibar People

living with HIV and AIDS.

At the regional level, SIPAA regional office supported the

development of regional technical resource networks and

these too formed essential partnerships over the duration

of the programme. These partners are listed on page 47,
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“ “There is no formula for a good

partnership, but is should be

flexible, motivating and

continuously meaningful to both

parties. 

Leonard Okello

SIPAA Technical Advisor Mabel Ule Ngoe-Takona at a
workshop explains how patnerships are developing in
Cameroon



Partnership forums
SIPAA has also played a key role in catalysing the

formation of partnership forums. In Ethiopia the National

Partnership Forum was developed following a study tour

to Uganda and other countries. This national partnership

forum has offered more opportunities for the National

AIDS Council, HAPCO to widen HIV and AIDS

management and coordination to organisations with

similar objectives such as women, donors, NGOs, youth

media, people living with HIV and AIDS, religious

organisations, parliament, employees and workers. It has

allowed them to collectively organise, advocate and

manage multi-sectoral HIV and AIDS issues. The

chairman of the partnership forum is the also chairman of

HAPCO. The AIDS Support Organisation (TASO) in

Uganda provided technical support on enhancing care

and counselling of those affected by HIV and AIDS, taking

a social rather than a purely medical approach. 
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SIPAA’s partnership achievements
• SIPAA partnerships show that part of the solution to

responding to HIV and AIDS lies with the affected

communities, therefore asserting the IPAA principles. 

• These partnerships provided structured opportunities and

spaces for civil society to engage with the national response. 

• They galvanised political structures and gained visibility

and trust, which enabled ActionAid to engage with

advocacy issues at national and regional level.

• SIPAA built a strong team of technical advisors,

monitoring and evaluation officers and CSO coordinators

that facilitated progress towards an effective coordinated

national response and CSO engagement. 

• A strong network made up of inter-personal and inter-

agency relationships is in place. 

• SIPAA took risks in engaging with small organisations and

built their capacity. Some are now known and reputable

organisations. 

BUILDING STRONG PARTNERSHIPS
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A foundation block of SIPAA is that an effective response

to HIV and AIDS must be African-owned and led.

Different parts of Africa such as Uganda, Kenya and

Senegal have already seen success in the way that they

are tackling the HIV and AIDS crisis. Other countries are

making varying degrees of progress. Lessons and

experiences from these countries are valuable both

internally and to others (box 16) and, providing the

political will exists, can be applied in other places. A key

element of the SIPAA programme was to provide

opportunities for learning through exchange visits to

other countries. This work started late in the programme

(2004) but is so far yielding good results. 

Sharing learning 
Exchange and learning visits are valuable to the people

who experience them as they create opportunities to

provoke thought about what you are doing and allow for

comparison with what others are doing. They can generate

new ideas and ambitions to make changes where you are

working. There are, however, only a limited number of

people who can participate and therefore it is extremely

valuable to share this learning with others. Often

information and learning from exchange visits does not

spread very far due to time and resource constraints. So

SIPAA worked to make sure that, not only did these vital

learning visits take place, with freedom to select the

appropriate country or project but that this learning was

shared among others. 

In Lesotho SIPAA supported people from CSOs,

government departments, districts and people living with

HIV and AIDS to visit Botswana and Uganda for a learning

visit. Upon their return to Lesotho, the participants shared

what they had learned in a large workshop attended by

different partners.  Government officials said that SIPAA

had contributed to opening their eyes about the

importance of involving the grassroots and people living

with HIV and AIDS and recognising the role of CSOs. 

Supporting people from the government to visit other

countries to learn from their experiences was seen as a

particularly effective way of engaging political actors. For
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SHARING INFORMATION AND KNOWLEDGE ACROSS AFRICA7
Sharing

information and
knowledge

across Africa 

Lesson:
Strengthening the links between people

across African countries and stimulating

learning processes encourages new ways of

thinking and acting and can increase

political will to respond better to HIV and

AIDS. Managing information and knowledge

around good and bad ways to respond to

HIV and AIDS is complex, yet this

information can be vital for other countries.

Personal interaction is an effective way to

share knowledge and learning. 



example, SIPAA sent a team of MPs from Burundi to

Uganda to help broaden their views of themselves and other

political actors in their country in the way that they approach

HIV and AIDS and to raise the level of political commitment

in Burundi. Zanzibar chose to send their team to Senegal ,

because they felt that a Muslim culture and experiences

would be more appropriate to look at. 

In Ghana, in particular, SIPAA created a niche by promoting

inter-country learning. Multi-sectoral teams including people

living with HIV and AIDS undertook a number of study tours

and attended international conferences. For example, an eight

-member team visited TASO in Uganda. This organisation was

seen as a good model for commitment, dedication and

support for people living with HIV and AIDS. The team also

visited the National AIDS Council remarking that Uganda

widely circulates the national HIV and AIDS strategic

framework, and effectively communicates information at

district level, even getting MPs involved at this level. Another

study tour focusing on the workings of partnership forums in

Ethiopia and Uganda inspired Ghana to develop and set up a

national partnership forum. 

The opportunities given to people in the NAC in Cameroon to

participate in learning visits in other countries was much

appreciated and seen as a major capacity-building approach.

A German government representative said, “This learning

exposure offered by SIPAA is something that most agencies

rarely do and it is highly commendable.” A man living with HIV

from Cameroon said, “I am grateful to SIPAA for the opportunity

given to me to attend the Bangkok conference. It may not have

been possible if the funds were given directly to government to

sponsor delegates. The lessons and experiences, for instance,

have helped  our network of associations of people living with

HIV and AIDS, RECAP+ to commence an improved red ribbon

production. We request visitors to donate or buy the ribbons.

We use the money (3,000 CFA each) to assist our members to

buy a one month dose of ARV.”

As part of SIPAA’s documentation and learning component,

Healthlink Worldwide organised and facilitated two highly

innovative learning forums. The first forum, in Lesotho in

February 2005, focused on information and knowledge

management and resource centres on HIV and AIDS. The

second, in Ethiopia in June, drew out significant lessons

from the experience of SIPAA through the sharing of stories

of impact and change.  Many people involved in SIPAA

were able to come together and share what they had learnt

from the programme. Each forum involved participants

from 10 different countries and included SIPAA technical

advisors, National AIDS Council representatives, civil

society organisations, people living with HIV and AIDS who

had formed networks in their respective countries, and

those who had made bold public steps through personal

testimonies in the media. This important provision of time

and space to share knowledge, skills and experience

means that communities of practice can build together and

strengthen each other in the response to HIV and AIDS.
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Why is learning important in the
response to HIV and AIDS?
• HIV and AIDS is a highly complex issue and all

information is important. New knowledge and

information from direct experience in engaging with the

HIV and AIDS crisis is extremely valuable. 

• Information about what worked well or less well needs

to be shared to others through concerted effort and

effective national and regional systems. It is a challenge

to ensure that informative experiences at the local level

do not get lost in the mass of information at national or

regional levels. This could prove vital in the response to

HIV and AIDS, as important actions might be replicated

or avoided elsewhere.

• In learning from personal experiences, people find it

helpful to reflect on mistakes and successes to inform

their own future action. The provision of time and

resources within projects and programmes to do this is

essential. 

• In learning from others’ work, people find it helpful to

apply lessons to their own situation. Interactive learning

through exchange visits, learning forums and field trips

are effective ways of achieving this. 
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Managing knowledge and information
Managing information and knowledge within and between

countries, and ensuring that vital lessons are captured and

shared, both represent a challenge. The Healthlink

Worldwide documentation and

learning coordinator who works

closely with the SIPAA regional

office, the SIPAA technical

advisors and partners said, “All of

us in our work, whether we are at

a desk or in the community,

make use of information and

knowledge every day. Making

use of information and

knowledge effectively needs a

form of a plan and I think many

times this is what we are missing.

We may need to know where to

get information from, who to share it with, the best way to

share it, and what systems exist to be able to do so.

Information and knowledge management is not something

that has come out of the blue, this is something that we do

anyway and that we have to do ourselves.”

The director of the Lesotho National AIDS Council

remarked one measure of the success of the national AIDS

councils in Africa was “the successful sharing of HIV and

AIDS information.” Being able to share information

effectively is a precondition for success of NACs as it is

impossible to coordinate without knowing what is going

on. Healthlink Worldwide carried out information needs

assessments within National AIDS Councils in all of the

SIPAA countries. The permanent secretary of the National

AIDS Control Committee in

Cameroon said, “Better

coordination of interventions

is the area where genuine

support is needed. All

stakeholders in the AIDS

sector need a hub for

sharing information and

experience. This approach

will harmonise multi-sectoral

responses and donor

activities, and make life

easier for monitoring and

evaluation.”

According to the information needs assessment overview

report (see page 50), sharing information through such a ‘hub’

is a primary act of partnership. However managing information

is not easy in a fast-evolving pandemic with rapid global

changes in information and communications practice.

Managing information across a partnership requires skills that

all the NACs are struggling to develop. An important issue that

came out of a needs assessment in Ethiopia was the need to

engage a range of stakeholders to develop a national

information and knowledge management strategic framework
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During an exchange visit to Uganda, one of the members of a
CSO, Positive Women Leaders in Kampala shows the visitors
an example of a memory book

“ “HIV and AIDS is a highly

complex issue and all

information is important. New

knowledge and information

from direct experience in

engaging with the HIV and AIDS

crisis is extremely valuable.



that is meaningful to users. It should also compliment existing

communication frameworks. In Lesotho, more effective

internal document management systems have been set up

within the NAC, now there is a need to make more information

available to other stakeholders. A carefully constructed

national information system is not there to merely disseminate

information in the same form to everyone, but to allow

intermediaries to access and adapt it to local audiences, as

well as to feed information back to the centre. There are

undoubtedly many challenges that remain. A main challenge

is to learn more from grassroots experiences, collecting,

sharing and managing vital information (box 17). 
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Resource and information centres
Resource and information centres in particular can be

useful, although their vital role is sometimes overlooked.

There is often a lack of awareness of the importance of

information around HIV and AIDS and the role of a resource

centre in increasing people’s access to information and

encouraging greater community-level dialogue, leading to

social change. Resource and information centres can act

as ‘eyes and ears’ and provide feedback on

what people are looking for and what they

need. One role for information centres can

be to monitor and feed back to information

producers, or even to produce material in

response to needs, according to what they

know will work. Resource centres, however,

need to be linked with what is already

happening and be aware of the information

needs of all agencies. 

In Ethiopia, the AIDS Resource Centre

responded to the need for questions to be

answered confidentially by setting up a

dedicated hotline. Twenty trained experts

work shifts between 8am and 8pm every day

handling around 2,000 calls per day. There is

now a service that ensures anonymity for the

callers, which also provides accurate

information to those who need it. There are

evolving plans in Ethiopia to ensure better interaction

among regional and local resource centres.

SHARING INFORMATION AND KNOWLEDGE ACROSS AFRICA

Discussing ways of
representing HIV and

AIDS information in
printed publications

at the SIPAA
newsletter workshop

in Kenya

Members of a positive women and widows drama and music
group in Uganda welcome delegates on a learning visit from
Lesotho
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“ “
Better coordination of

interventions is the area where

genuine support is needed. All

stakeholders in the AIDS sector

need a hub for sharing

information and experience. This

approach will harmonise multi-

sectoral responses, and donor

activities, and make life easier for

monitoring and evaluation.



SIPAA’s response to HIV and AIDS in Africa has been to a

large extent African-driven. By establishing a SIPAA regional

office in Kenya, working within nine different African

countries, and drawing on the technical support of regional

African NGOs, research departments and consultants,

SIPAA has demonstrated the range of skills available on the

continent and started to use them strategically. 

SIPAA regional office 
The role of the SIPAA regional office was to provide technical

support, and to coordinate inter-country learning through

technical resource networks of institutions and individual

consultants across the nine countries. In addition, it gave

strategic direction according to the overall IPAA framework.

The SIPPA regional office also supported initiatives outside of

the main nine countries. It placed national programme officers

in UNAIDS offices in Kenya and Uganda to support the

learning component of the programme. It placed a monitoring

and evaluation officer in the Kenyan NAC and supported

projects run by the Organisation of African First Ladies against

HIV/AIDS (OAFLA) in Gabon, Kenya and Uganda. 

In the early stages of implementation, Leonard Okello was the

SIPAA director and faced huge challenges in managing such a

complex development partnership. Initial institutional capacity

was lacking, there was a difficult political landscape to

negotiate and there was a need to create an identity for SIPAA

that would be respected and accepted. By working

strategically through the programme’s objectives and having a

clear overall vision, the programme was able to develop a clear

implementation plan and recruit and develop a team. In 2004,

Jeanine Ntibanyiha took over the role of director and continued

to be effective in coordinating regional activity (box 18).

Technical support was mainly contracted through NGO

partners in east and southern Africa to provide key skills as

required by different countries (boxes 19 and 20). The SIPAA

regional office, in its coordination role of strategically directing

certain SIPAA country activities, has facilitated linking between

key institutions involved in the response to HIV and AIDS -

especially in policy development, mainstreaming, eradication

of poverty and elimination of stigma. There were sometimes

difficulties with communication and effective partnership

building, from which lessons have been learnt. 
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MAKING THE MOST OF AFRICAN SKILLS AND RESOURCES8
Making the most
of African skills

and resources 

Lesson:
Identifying and using skills and resources

available in Africa makes the most of the

range of expertise available and ensures an

African-driven response to HIV and AIDS.

Regional coordination builds stronger links

across countries and facilitates the effective

use of these skills. It can be a focus of the

documentation of achievements, mistakes

and lessons learnt. 



SIPAA engaged regional consultants and partners to

support various activities, working to develop systems,

procedures and manuals, and to mainstream HIV and

AIDS within sectors, working closely with the National AIDS

Councils (see page 47). The executive director of the

Zanzibar National AIDS Commission, Asha Abdulla,

remarked upon the useful integration of work between the

SIPAA regional office and Zanzibar. “SIPAA regional office

consultants have been paired up on assignments with

national consultants in Tanzania. This has facilitated inter-

country learning and the transfer of knowledge between

consultants, leading to the creation of an in-country expert

team to support the national HIV and AIDS response in key

areas such as mainstreaming, monitoring and evaluation,

human resources and organisational development, and

learning and documentation.”

The SIPAA regional office organised several exchange visits

to promote inter-country learning. Healthlink Worldwide

further promoted documentation and learning by placing a

documentation and learning coordinator, James Kimani, in

SIPAA regional office in Nairobi.  He coordinated activities

in all of nine countries (in addition to two learning countries

– Kenya and Uganda) around documentation and learning,

and supported SIPAA regional office to produce its

publications - including SIPAA newsletters and a video

documentary on stigma and discrimination called, Making

a difference: stigma reduction efforts in Uganda.
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Leonard Okello is the former director

of SIPAA. He was appointed in

September 2003 and played a central

role in setting up and managing the

SIPAA programme and the strategic

relationships that made it effective.

He commented, “HIV and AIDS

cannot be brought to its knees by a

single person or institution. It is a common problem that

demands all persons, agencies and governments to march to

the front line.” He is currently the international director of the

HIV and AIDS programme within ActionAid International.

Dr. Jeanine Ntibanyiha continued as

director of SIPAA from October 2004

to June 2005. Talking about

partnership she said, “SIPAA is the

contribution of DFID, the UN system,

the donor community, African

governments, civil society

organisations and communities.”

She is currently working with WHO in the Central African

Republic on the ‘3 by 5’ HIV and AIDS initiative.
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SIPAA Directors The Centre for African Family
Studies
The Centre for African Family Studies (CAFS) worked

with SIPAA to strengthen national capacity for the

management and coordination of decentralised HIV

and AIDS responses in Africa. Together CAFS staff and

SIPAA staff collected information for the development

of case studies that would highlight the challenges of

managing and coordinating decentralised HIV and

AIDS responses. Research, workshops and meetings

fed into a manual to be used for training participants

in-country on these themes. Staff from CAFS talked

about their contribution to strengthen the capacity of

those involved in the decentralised responses. One

staff member said about the workshops, “Discussions

were lively and meaningful and the understanding of

challenges of HIV and AIDS, decentralisation and

management and coordination has increased

significantly. Case studies proved an invaluable form

for learning from other countries.”

CAFS also noted that country plans to roll out training

to improve decentralised responses were ambitious

and, in order to implement them, participants would

require further support. They recommended that, for

training  to be cascaded to community level, training

capacity would need to be strengthened in each

country.
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Organisation of African First
Ladies against HIV/AIDS 
The Organisation of African First Ladies against

HIV/AIDS (OAFLA) is an NGO under the auspices of

the First Lady’s office. SIPAA worked with OAFLA in

Kenya, Rwanda, Uganda and Gabon. A

representative from OAFLA Uganda said,

“Partnerships and collaboration between

organisations can play a big role in the fight against

the HIV and AIDS epidemic. OAFLA Uganda’s

partnership with SIPAA, and the subsequent funding

support, contributed tremendously towards

intensifying OAFLA’s efforts. Stigma and

discrimination against people living with HIV and

AIDS has reduced in Uganda. There is now greater

participation of people living with, or affected by HIV

and AIDS and there are more organisations involved

in activities to fight stigma.” 

The First Ladies of Kenya and Rwanda support the launch of the SIPAA-OAFLA partnership,
September 2003 in Nairobi
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Regional Partners

The SIPAA regional office has

supported the development of

regional technical resource

networks. SIPAA identified strategic

partners to work with, realising their

response would be best supported

by a broad range of technical

expertise. The partners involved in

SIPAA were as follows:

African Women’s Empowerment Network
(AWEPON)
Based in Uganda, AWEPON carried out research on women’s

economic empowerment, bringing women into economic

planning and assessing the impact of AIDS on women’s

economic status in Cameroon, Tanzania and Swaziland.

Centre for African Family Studies (CAFS)
CAFS worked in all nine SIPAA countries, but particularly in

Swazliand, and focused on the decentralised management

of HIV and AIDS. They modified curriculums for the

development of training of trainers for decentralisation.

Healthlink Worldwide - UK/Kenya (HLWW)
Working with all SIPAA countries, HLWW managed

capacity development on documentation and inter-country

learning. They ran a series of learning forums on resource

centre management, strategic communication and

knowledge management. They also produced newsletters

and a learning publication. 

Health Economics and HIV/AIDS Research
Division (HEARD)
Working in Burundi, Ethiopia, Ghana and Rwanda, HEARD

looked at the strategic planning and management of HIV

and AIDS, carried out research on socio-economic

impacts and provided training in multi-sectoral research. 

Institute of Alternative Democracy for South
Africa (IDASA)
With a focus on Ethiopia, Ghana, Nigeria and Swaziland

but also reaching Cameroon, Lesotho, Tanzania and

Burundi, IDASA worked on budget tracking, focusing on

the use of allocated resources for HIV and AIDS. 

International Community of Women Living
with HIV/AIDS (ICW)
With a primary focus on Lesotho and Swaziland, ICW

promoted networks of positive women and ran workshops to

ensure that their voices, especially those of young women, can

feed into HIV and AIDS policy debates. They also monitored

international commitments on gender in HIV and AIDS. 

Organisation of African First Ladies against
HIV/AIDS (OAFLA)
Working with Kenya and Uganda, the two SIPAA learning

countries, OAFLA advocated for better HIV and AIDS

responses and the reduction of stigma. They also

endorsed strategies for the prevention of HIV infection. 

Regional AIDS Training Network (RATN) 
RATN provided training for monitoring and evaluation and

enhanced capacity for strategic planning and monitoring and

evaluation frameworks in Ghana, Zanzibar and Cameroon.

They also developed new curricula and training materials.

The AIDS Support Organisation (TASO)
Based in Uganda and working primarily with SIPAA in

Ghana, Ethiopia and Lesotho, TASO brought community-

level capacity building for NGOs and provided technical

support for enhancing care and counselling of those

affected by HIV and AIDS.
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There are stronger voices in Africa.

These are the voices of people

living with HIV and AIDS who are

increasingly able to participate in

national and regional responses to

HIV and AIDS. People have made

connections with each other

through organisations and networks,

and with decision makers, to make

sure that their valuable contributions

are heard and acted upon. This is a

process that SIPAA has consciously

facilitated and is an approach that

can be replicated anywhere.

Listening to those voices is an

important part of the response to

HIV and AIDS.

Different voices in local communities are appearing too.

People are speaking out to tell their stories, educating

one another and providing care and support where it is

needed. The solution to HIV and AIDS does not lie in

bureaucratic structures or systems, although they have

their role to play. The solution lies in the creativity,

innovation and resourcefulness of local people who live

the daily reality of HIV and AIDS. They are responding in

their communities in their own ways, but they cannot do

it without long-term support and commitment from

donors, agencies and the international community.

Getting money from the international or national

structures to where it is needed most - at community

level - requires an ability to respond flexibly and

requires taking risks. SIPAA did this by engaging with

small lesser-known organisations and filling in gaps that

other donors were reluctant to support. More risk-taking

by donors might reap more rewards.  

The voices within National AIDS Councils are talking

differently now. There are new dialogues with different

groups of people in the country - with governments,

CSOs and people living with HIV and AIDS - to find out

how they can support and strengthen them. The

imaginative responses that people at community level

are making across Africa, whether they are government

officials, religious leaders, women’s groups or youth

groups, needs coordinating from a central national

point. The National AIDS Councils in each of the
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countries have grown in their capacity to support and

coordinate a national response, but there is a need to grow

stronger still. NACs need long-term collaborative

relationships, high quality technical assistance and

predictable financial support. While SIPAA might be ending

in 2005, the need to continue the work still exists. If SIPAA is

to end, there needs to be an exit

strategy for the NACs and other

partner organisations in-country

to allow for a transition to other

funding arrangements. 

New partnerships are

encouraging different voices to

be heard so that there are

better and more meaningful

relationships. Through building

careful partnerships between

different organisations and

agencies, SIPAA has

encouraged close collaboration

across the continent. Bridges

have been built – between

people, organisations, governments, and the international

donor community. The result has been an improved

national response in many different ways in all nine SIPAA

countries. Leading from a regional office and working in

nine country offices, SIPAA facilitated this process and

drew upon a pool of expertise in Africa, demonstrating the

range of skills and resources available on the continent.

These skills and resources are highly valuable and require

commitment and resources to maintain. 

Then there are voices from people at all levels in the nine

countries who have been telling each other stories about

what they have experienced and

learnt through SIPAA. Within and

between countries, there has

been much sharing and learning

from different experiences, which

has stimulated thought

processes and sparked off ideas

for action. The lessons in this

publication are broad, and show

that the processes that SIPAA

used across all the countries are

valuable and give good results.

There are many more lessons

that can be drawn from specific

country experiences that reveal

more detailed processes and

relate more closely to the country

context. The documentation and learning component of

SIPAA was added during the final year of the programme,

meaning there is incomplete documentation. There

needs to be further funding to document these lessons,

especially around capacity building of NACs, CSOs and

networks of people living with HIV and AIDS. This learning

is important to ensure that experiences that will

be useful to others do not get lost. 

SIPAA has been a catalyst for action and a platform for

raising new voices in Africa. It has been an African

response to HIV and AIDS, and lessons have been learned.

It is hoped that these lessons can apply to other countries

and regions, and give ideas to those who are thinking

about better ways to respond to HIV and AIDS. Many

people have expressed concern that SIPAA is ending. It is

also hoped that this publication demonstrates the need for

the process that it started, for the initiatives that it

strengthened and for the approaches that it supported, to

continue. 
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“ “
Bridges have been built –

between people,

organisations, governments,

and the international donor

community. The result has

been an improved national

response in many different

ways in all nine SIPAA

countries.



The documents listed below can be found at

www.actionaid.org/sipaa

Final Report: Support to International Partnership

against AIDS in Africa Overview report of the

participatory review of the SIPAA programme by Tina

Wallace, independent consultant, May 2005

Support to International Partnership against AIDS in

Africa (SIPAA) – Burundi participatory country review

Report prepared by G Kayungura Tasinzanzu and Dr J

Ndukubagenzi, February 2005

Support to International Partnership against AIDS in

Africa (SIPAA) – Cameroon participatory country

review Report prepared by Rosemary U Nnamdi-

Okagbue and Isaac Tita, February 2005

Support to International Partnership against AIDS in

Africa (SIPAA) – Ethiopia participatory country review

Report prepared by A Bantigu, S Kiirya, T Debesay and A

Aberra,February 2005 

Support to International Partnership against AIDS in

Africa (SIPAA) – Ghana participatory country review

Report prepared by Dr G Asiimwe-Okiror, D Kobla

Fiankor and F Collins, February 2005 

Support to International Partnership against AIDS in

Africa (SIPAA) – Nigeria participatory country review

Report prepared by Dr A O Fatusi and Ms T Akpan,

February 2005

Support to International Partnership against AIDS in

Africa (SIPAA) – Lesotho participatory country

review Report prepared by By Dr D Kkyaddnodo & M

Sakoane, February 2005

Support to International Partnership against AIDS in

Africa (SIPAA) – Tanzania participatory country

review Report prepared by Okema A, Ntamahungiro W

and Kombo R, February 2005

Support to International Partnership against AIDS in

Africa (SIPAA) – Output to purpose review David

Clarke and Anne-Marie Nolan, May 2005 

Quarterly and annual SIPAA country reports

Regional partner reports

Reports of SIPAA learning forums in Lesotho and

Ethiopia June 2005

SIPAA Newsletter Issue No 1, January 2005 and Issue

No 2, August 2005 

Information needs assessment for Support to

International Partnership against AIDS in Africa (SIPAA)

Overview report by Mike Powell for Healthlink Worldwide,

December 2004
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www.actionaid.org/sipaa

‘‘SIPAA has managed to harness African experience in
some remarkable ways: the sharing of ideas among

countries, the transfer and adaptation of approaches from
country to country, and the learning from each other.

‘‘






